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INTRODUCTION

Huch of the Arctic at the present time is barren of plant 

life or is irozen for much of the year. Evidence of arctic 

fossil floras ranging from Devonian to Tertiary in age shows, 

however, that these conditions only became widespread in this 

region during Pleistocene times. ’’any of the genera and species 

found in late Cretaceous and Tertiary floras have a w rm-temperate 

or tropical distribution at the present time. Falaeomagnetic and 

palaeoclimatic evidence indicates that the position of the poles 

relative to the land masses has changed through geologic time 

(Jacobs, Russell, and Gilson, 1959, p.l^l). A number of theories, 

for example, Continental Drift (Du Toit, 1937) have been postulated 

to account for this.

Arctic palaeobotany presents great problems of collection 

and geological correlation. Palaeobotanists themselves have 

collected only in parts of Greenland (Heer, 1868; 1880; 1883), 

(Seward, 192U; 1926), (Harris, 1932-1935); Alaska, (Heer, 1871), 

(Hollick, 1930; 1936); Spitsbergen (Heer, 1877), (Nathorst, 189^, 

1897); and Ellesmere Island (Radforth, Andrews, and Phillips, 1963). 

Floras from other areas have been investigated briefly by passing 

exploration parties whose collections were often small because of the 

cost and difficulties of transport. floras from geologically little 

known areas are difficult to date.
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Greenland, palaeobotanically the most fully investigated 

region of the Artic, has a number of fossil floras ranging from 

Devonian to Tertiary in age. On the west coast is found the 

controversial Rome flora of Lower Cretaceous age containing possible 

early angiosperms. The age of the strata containing the Rome flora 

has been recently worked out by Koch (1964). On the east coast 

of Greenland is found the Rhaeto-Liassic flora of Scoresby Sound 

which has been described in great detail by Harris (1926-1937). 

It shows similarities with Uhaeto-Liassic floras from Germany and 

Sweden (Harris, 1931)*

In recent Arctic studies emphasis is being placed on palynology 

(Manum, 195^? McGregor, 1961) because of the stratigraphic significance 

of miospores and their widespread occurrence in strata otherwise 

barren of fossils.

The Objectives of the Present Investigation

The fossil plant material examined in this thesis came from 

a previously unexamined deposit of probable Mesozoic age from x.>llesraere 

Island in the Canadian Arctic.

In this investigation there were three main aims:

1. A description of the specimens, their identification 

wherever jjossible, and a discussion of the taxonomic 

significance and relation hips of each.

2. The dating of the deposit using the stratigraphic ranges 

of the plant macrofossils and miospores obtained from 
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the rock matrix, and the comparison of these results 

with those obtained from this area by other workers. 

J. The comparison of the' flora with other floras of a 

similar geological age.
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CHAPTER I

GEOGRAPHICAL AND

GEOLOGIC AL I NR RMATION

Collecting Details

The material examined in this thesis was collected by 

Dr. N. W. Radforth, Dr. H. N. Andrews, and Dr. T. Phillips during 

a field trip to the Lake Hazen area of northeastern Ellesm re Island, 

District of Franklin, N.W.T. (see map). The material was collected 

at a single outcrop on the north shore of Lake Hazen, X of a mile south 

of the Defence Research Board Camp Hazen (81’49• N: 71’18• W). The 

deposit outcropped at the waterlevel. All samples were sent back to 

McMaster University for examination.

History of exploration

Christie (1964) has summarised the history of exploration of 

Ellesmere Island. The northern part was first visited between 1875 

and 1876 by a Royal Navy Expedition. -Some geological investigation was 

carried out and the first geological map of the region was published in 

1878 by Fielder and De Rance.

In 1882 a United States expedition led by Lieutenant freely 

discovered Lake Hazen while Carrying out scientific work connected with 

the International Polar Year. Greely named the lake after General Hazen, 

then commanding a similar expedition in Alaska. northern Ellesmere Islano 

haB been visited subsequently by a number of scientific expeditions.

5.
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In 1950 a meteorological station was established at Alert on 

the northeastern coast and this has been used as a base for several 

recent surveys.

The Geological Survey of Canada began geological reconnaissance 

work of northern Ellesmere Island in 195©• Reconnaissance was intensified 

during the Defence Research Soard "Operation Hazen" study of the Lake 

Hazen srea, part of the Canadian International Geophysical Year 

programme, and it is still continuing.

Radforth, Andrews and Phillips used the weather station at Alert 

as a main base. The camps set up by the Defence Research Board at Lake 

Hazen and the Gilman River during "Operation Hazen" served as secondary 

bases.

Geology of the Area

Lake Hazen lies on a plateau separating two mountain ranges formed 

of predominately Pal eozoic strata. A major fault zone roughly delimits 

the plateau from the mountains to the north.

Sedimentary rocks of Permo-Carboniferous to Genozoic age outcrop 

along the north shore of Lake Hazen. Their structure is difficult to 

determine because strata of different ages have similar lithologies, 

varying from sandstone to impure limestone and shale. Outcrops are poor 

and good index fossils are infrequent. Christie (1964, p.41) comments: 

"Fossils from these beds have been assigned with varying degrees of 

certainty to the Permian, Triassic, Jurassic and Cenozoic."

Permo-Carboniferous beds outcrop along the front rangesof the 

mountains and the fault line to the northwest. Mesozoic beds outcrop to 

the southeast and Cenozoic beds to the north and northeast of the eastern end 
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of Lake Hazen. Hasalt and diabase dykes of probable Cretaceous age cut 

the Jura-Cretaceous and older strata.

The deposit sampled by Radforth (not visited by the Geological

Survey of Canada field parties) outcrops in strata inferred by Christie 

(196^) to be of Upper Jurassic or Lower Cretaceous age. The ages of 

the strata were determined by spore analyses of samples from three localities 

extending over an area of about sixteen miles. (McGregor in Christie, 19&2*). 

.Sampling points are located at John's Island, two miles to the southeast of the 

Lake Hazen deposit, and Mesa Creek and Gilman River, sixteen and nineteen 

miles, respectively, to the northeast (see map). Much of the bedrock 

geology of the area around Lake Hazen is obscured by glacial till.

The structure of the area is complex and incompletely known.

Christie (I96M considers that the beds lie in an open syncline, with a 

southwest-trending axis north of and nearly parallel with Lake Hazen. 

The south limb of the syncline dips northwest about twenty to thirty degrees; 

the north limb is truncated by the Lake Hazen fault zone.



CHAPTER II

MATERIALS AND METHODS

MATERIALS

The plant remains were found in black, fissile shale with

a dull gleam, which splintered readily into fine lamellae. Fra gments 

of carbonaceous plant material, compressed and very fragile, were 

abundant throughout the rock. Some rock surfaces had oxidi sed to a 

mottled grey color. Highly weathered specimens showed oxidized layers 

throughout the rock. Much of the weathered rock was yellow on the 

surface, probably due to secondary deposition of sulfur from percolating 

water (Dr. V. Gwinn, pers.comm.).

Plant macrofossils were found in both compression and impression 

form. ight sjjecies were reported by the collectors (Radforth 1963, 

unpublished, p.21). During transport and subsequent handling, the fragile 

shale split frequently along pla es of weakness, revealing many other 

specimens.

METHODS

1. Several methods were used to remove a specimen from its rock

matrix and render it translucent, in order to examine it by transmitted 

light.

(a) Transfer Method (modified after Lang 1926, in Andrews, 1961, p.^70). 

After cleaning the surface, the plant compression and the adjacent 

rock matrix were flooded with amyl acetate to prevent air bubble formation 

and coated with two layers of a peal solution of cellulose acetate in 

amyl acetate. when this was dry, as much rock material as possible was
9.
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split away from the back, of the compression.

This step is followed in the transfer method by soaking the specimen 

in technical grade to 5°,^) liydro fluoric acid to remove silica and 

silicates. This material, however, macerated very slowly in hydrofluoric 

acid. The process was speeded up by soaking the simple in dilute 

hydrochloric acid for half an hour before maceration.

The mechanism of this reaction is not clear, since there was little 

effervescence (the usual sign of the presence of carbonates) when the 

material was in hydrochloric acid.

During maceration the loosened rock was frequently scrapec off the 

back of the transfer tc facilitate solution. when all the rock 

matrix had been dissolved away (two or three days) the specimen 

was washed thoroughly by indirect application of distilled water.

The material mt de poor transfers because portions of the sample 

frequently dissolved away from the transfer during treatment in 

hydrofluoric acid, particularly if this was prolonged to remove sediment 

that remained in the contours of the specimen. If the specimen showed 

signs of dissolving away from the transfer while in hydrofluoric acid, 

the transfer was removed from the acid, washed carefully with distilled 

water and th remaining loosely consolidated sediment dissected away 

using a tungsten ire needle sharpened in molten sodium nitrite. This 

differential distruction of specimens is possibly determined by the 

amount of carbonaceous material contained in the specimen, or the oily 

content of the shale.

Zny remaining, partially dissolved, minerals were removed with 104 

notassium hydroxide leaving the cellulose acetate transfer free and the 

carbonaceous remains exposed. The transfer was washed in distilled 

water prior to mounting in corn syrup (Radforth, 1938, p. >86). Corn 
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syrup was preferred to mounting media like Canada balsam, because it 

is miscible with waterand therefore tr nsfers can be mounted straight 

from distilled water and removed from the mounting medium at will. 

The underside of a specimen transferred in this m nner often reveals 

small, morphological details, for exern le epidermal hairs, which have 

been destroyed on the unprotected surface during exposure.

(b) Pull Technique

fhis is an adaptation of the tranfer method. The dried peel is 

carefully stripped of the compression. It is possible , u^ing this 

technique, to remove the cuticular impression of a leaf. The remainder 

of the specimen can be used in a transfer preparation.

(c) Cuticular Analysis

Cellulose acetate transfers containing fragments for cuticle analysis, 

or small pieces of compression lifted off a rocx surface with a 

dissecting needle, were placed in concavity slides containing Schulze’s 

solution (concentrated nitric acid with a few dissolved crystals of 

potassium chlorate). The cellulose acetate was removed by the Gchulze's 

solution and the black carbonaceous fragments were oxidized to a light 

brown color in al out one hour. The process was observed with a 

microscope end when the specimens were sufficiently oxidized, they were 

washed thoroughly with distilled water. Corn syrup was used for temjjorary 

mounts and glycerine jelly for permanent mounts.

2. MIPSPORE ANALYSIS (Radforth, McGregor, 19,54: Norris, pars.coram.).

The rock matrix was investigated for miospores, which are present 

in edi 'its, particularly shales, (Andrews 1961, p. 4/7). The

material did not macerate easily, and the method below was developed after 

several preliminary surveys.
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Hock samples were crushed to pass through a 1 mm. sieve. The 

crushed sample was treated with a 50% solution of orthophosphoric acid 

for one hour (Staplin, et. al, i960, p.329). Kock pre-treated in this 

manner broke down more readily in hydrofluoric acid and gave a fine-textured 

residue. The reasons for this are not known. Orthophosphoric acid 

is generally used to remove carbons-ee (Staplin, et al, ibid.).

After transfer to polythene centrifuge tubes, the sediment

was treated with cold hydrofluoric acid for forty-eight hours. The samples 

were then washed with distilled water and centrifuged at le st three times. 

By-product after hydrofluoric acid wcs removed by repeatedly washing the 

residue in warm 10-25% hydrochloric acid until no gelatinous by-product 

remained, the residue was looser in texture, and the hydrochloric acid 

no longer turned yellow. The residue was then washed with distilled water.

The residue was oxidized using ’’dry” Schulze’^ solution

(crystalline potassium chlorate and residue in equal amounts to which 

an equal amount of concentrated nitric acid is added). Optimum time 

for this treatment was ascertained by periodic inspection of samples under 

a microscope; ten minutes was usually sufficient.

The samples were washed in distilled water to dissolve any lemaining 

potassium chlorate and 10 ml of ammonium hydroxide were added to each sample. 

The mixture turned brown immediately and the ammonium hydroxide was 

centrifuged off. This step was necessary to remove unwanted flocculent 

organic debris. It also served to lighten the color of some spores. 

Prolonged alkali treatment destroyed all organic material including spores, 

cuticle, etc..

The samples were washed with distilled water until the supernatant 

liquid remained clear. They were tl.en stained in * 1% solution of safranin 

alcohol which emphasised morphological features, wahhed and mounted in
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glycerine jelly.

3. PHOTOGRAPHY

The black carbonaceous plant fragments showed up clearly on 

the light, weathered rock surfaces with deposited sulfur, but the 

low relief and lack of contrast in the unweathered rock specimens made 

photography difficult. A number of different methods, including 

infra-red photography and photography of specimens immersed in xylol, 

were unsuccessful in revealing detail of specimens.

Fossils were finally prepared for photography in one of the 

following ways:

(a) A specimen was immersed for a few seconds in a dilute 

solution of nitric acid saturated with chromic anhydride (Funkhouser 

and Evitt, 1959» p.£71)« This oxidized the surrounding rock to a

light brown color which contrasted with the black, carbonaceous specimen. 

This method was us ad only for specimens being transferred, since the 

prolonged washing necessary to remove the anhydride solution might have 

caused damage to fragile specimens.

(b) The specimen to be photographed was coated lightly with 

magnesium oxide by passing it over a piece of burning magnesium ribbon. 

The magnesium oxide coating was easily removed by gentle washing in 

distilled water.

Spec! mens prepared in both ways nd specimens on weathered 

surfaces were photographed using a Zeiss otereomicroscope II, an Olympus 

PM-6 camera and a Kodak High Contrast Copy film (AJA 16). the film was 

developed in AGFA kodinol and prihted on Leons r Leigrano rype I paper.



CHAPTER III

TAXONOMY

Andrews (1961, p.21) considers that ”a classification should 

enable us to keep some order among the approximately one-third of a 

million species of living plants, and, ideally it should indicate natural 

relationships.”

Living plants can be classified using morphological, anatomical, 

genetical and biochemical characters of the whole plant. The 

classification of fossil plants, however, must often be based n the 

external morphology of isolated plant fragments. Such fragments are 

cla sified in ’’organ genera” e.g. the leaf genus Nilssonia. An organ 

genus is defined by the 1961 International Committee on Botanical 

Nomenclature (Article 3, note I) as a genus assignable to a family.

Unrelated groups may have superficially similar organs. Recent 

investigation of many organ genera, for example the leafy twig Walchia 

(Florin 19^, fide Andrews 1961, p.322) using cuticle analysis, has 

shown that several plant groups may be repr sented. Morphologically 

similar specimens whose natural affinities are unknown are therefore placed 

in ’’form genera” defined by the 1961 International Committee on

Botanical Nomenclature as a genus unassignable to a family, which may be 

referrable to a taxon of a higher group.

The fragmentary nature of the fossil record means that the 

relationships of many fossil groups to one another cmd to extant species 

are uncertain or obscure. Many extant groups however, for example, the 

conifers and the cycad6, can be traced bacK in the fossil record as 
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independant lines as far as the Paleozoic, although their ultimate 

ancestry is speculative. For this reason the author has followed 

Andrews (1961) in the use of field’s classification (Bold, 1957)* This 

although primarily a classification of living plants, emphasises the 

great differences between plant groups such as the conifers and cycads, 

formerly regarded as subclasses of the Bpermatophyta (Tippo, 19^2 

fide Bold 1957 ♦ Table I) by elevating each group to the rank of a division.
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Division fTEROPHYTZ.

Order FILICALES

Family DIPTEhlDACEAE

Genus CLATHROPTE8IB irongniart

CLATHROPTERIS MENISCOIDES Brongniart

Pl. 1, fir. 1.

1825 Clathropteris meniscoides Brongniart (fide: Seward, 1910, p.586) 
Rhaetic, Scania

1882 Clathropteris platyphylla Zeiller, p.299; pl.XII, fig.5.
Lower Jurassic, Tongking.

1906 Clathropteris meniecoides Brongniart (fide: Seward, 1910, p.387) 
Rhaetic, Scania

1931 Clathropteris meniscoides Brongn., in: Harris, p.88; pl.XV, 
figs.1-9, pl.XVI, figs. 9,10, pl.XVIII, fi s. 3,5,12.

1958 Clathropteris meniscoides Brongniart in: Krdusel, p.75; pl.^, 
fig.9, pl.5, fig.20, 21. (With complete synonomy). Jurassic, 
Bamberg.

Description: Thick, weathered leaf impression 6 mm. by 8 mm. which

has a strong, irregular mcAn vein, 0.25 mm. across, and polygonal venation, 

lateral veins are given off at an angle of forty-five degress or more, 

and divide repeatedly to give a system oi lar e, irregular polygons or 

rectangles, divided into smaller polygons (See Text-fig.1)

200u to the left of the midrib, is a small, round, raised 

structure, 400u in diameter, probably a fruiting body, situated between 

the lateral veins.

Traces of a venation pattern similar to that described above found

on the rock surface surrounding the specimen, giveno indication of the 

size or shape of this leaf.
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1 CL AT H RO P TE RIs MENISCOIDES X 50

2.. thAUMATOPTERIS SCHENKI X 25
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Discussion: The genus CL- thropteris was founded by Brongniart for

Rhaetic specimens from icania. described two species: C. platyphyllM

and C. Meni^coi les later united into C. rneniscoides by 3rongniart.

The specimen described agrees with the type specimen in the wide an.le at 

which the lateral veins leave the midrib and t' e characteristic 

reticulum composed of rect ngular anc polgonal meshes.

A second specimen, very weathered (not figured) shows traces of

trie characteristic venation and numerous, small fruiting bodies over the 

surface of the leaf.

Distribution; Clathropteris has a worldwide distribution and ranges 

from the Upper Triassic to the Lower Jurassic (Seward, 1910). Seward 

(1910, p. 387) considers that Clathropteris has affinities with Dictypphyllum 

and the modern fern Dipteris, on the basis of venation and sporangial 

characteristics.

Tnbe (in arris 1931, p.139) suggests that identifications should

be be sed on the entire frond. ae considers that a number of species 

are included in Clathropterie meniscoid s at present.
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Genus THAUMATOPTEKIS Goppert

THAUMATOPTEHIS GCHiNKI Nathorst

Pl. 1, fig. 2.

1875 (?) Anomozamites cretaceus Heer, p.72; fig. XXIII.
Cretaceous, Arctic.

1878 Thaumatopterjs schenki nathorst. p.46; pl. 2, fir.l. Hhaetic, Je nn any.

1931 Thaumatopterie schenki Hath., in; Harris, p.93; pl.XVII, figs.6-8, 
pl. XVIII, figs.1,2.

1958 Thaumatopteria schenki Nathorst in: Krdusel, p.7b; pl.5, figs. 
22-27. (With complete synonomy). Jurassic, Germany.

Description: Impression of a thick, sterile leaf about 16 mm. long

which is broken at both tip and base. .enough of the tip remains to 

suggest the shape of the whole leaf. The leaf tapers gently towards the 

apex from a basal width of k mm. A strong, deeply dissected midrib,

0.25 mm. wide, running the length of the leaf is present. The margin of 

the leaf is deeply lobed near the base. Lobes are approximately 1.75 

mm. wide, rounded, and penetrate halfway towards the midrib, the lobation 

becoming shallower apically, and disappearing near the apex. -.ach lobe 

is incurled slightly and shows a characteristic venation:- three or 

four slander lateral veins per lobe are given off the midrib at right 

angles. These divide and anastomose to form a series of rounded or 

elongated polygons (see Text-fig. 2).

Discussion: Krdusel (1958, pl.5, fig.24) figures a portion of a pinna 

of Thaumatopterjs schenki. The deep lobing near the base dies out 

suddenly about halfway along the margin. The specimen measures 18 mm. 

in length and is 4 mm. wide, at the base, with rounded lobes similar in 

shape and size to those of the specimen described above. The character

istic reticulate venation is also present. Other specimens figured by 
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hrtlusel (1958, figs. 23, 25, 26 said 2?) show pinnae with the marginal 

lobing <xtending to the apex. The longitudinal extent of th lobe, 

therefore,appears to be variable.

inainoza.rites cretacous Heer is baaed on a single specimen 

possessing, ’’small aubpinruitifid leaves, rounded lobes and forced veins” 

(Heer, 18?5» p.72). His illustrated specimen ia similar in size ani 

ven&tion to the specimen described. The name Anomoz^mites was first 

used by Lchimper in 18?2 (Reward 1910, Vol.Ill, p.5^9) f r Eennettitalean 

fronds with a more or lees entire or irregularly pinnatV act lamina 

which bears a close resemblance to Lilaaonia” (Seward, ibid.). iew^rd 

(1917) noted that Seiller considered nnaaoz mi tea to be a subgenus of 

1 terophyllum. Although some species of x-terophyllwu 3how lobation which 

becomes increasingly shallow apically, they do not show frequently forking 

or reticulate venation but have aitaple veins running irallel across the 

lob, " leaflet. reward (1921) re-examined Heer’s specimen and concluded 

that it was ’unidentifiable".

Thaumatopteria, a genus founded by ipgppert for a form from the 

Rhaetic of >rtnany, closely resembles ^ictyophyllun in frond shape .nd 

venation. deward (in: Seward nd Hale, 1901) considers that the 

two genera ore synonymous).

Distribution: fhaumatopteria schenki Nathorst is found in the durop-an

and Greenland Lower Jurassic (Harris 19^6, p.35)« Howard (191C) noted 

that thie .-species con. res closely with Jictyophylluia fuchsi eiller from 

the Rhaetic of fongking.
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Genus GCEPPEKTSLL/ Ci ahi and Yamasita

GOEFPEHTELLA MICfiOLOBUS (Schenk) Oishi and 

Yamasita.

Pl. 1, fig. J.

'ynonomy:

1867 Woodwardites microlobus Schenk, fide; Harris, 1946,p. 25

1882 woodwardites microlobus Schenk, in: Zeiller, p.308;
pl. 12, figs. 3»H. dhaetic, Lower Jurassic, Tonkin.

1892 oodwardites microlobus Schenk, in: kaciborski, fj de
Harris, 1946, p.25- Lower Jurassic, Poland.

1903 Woodwardites microlobus Schenk, in: Zeiller, p.91; pl.17, 
figs. 1,2,2a only. ilhaetic, -Lower Jurassic, Tonkin.

1913 ^oodwardites microlobus Schenk, in: Antevs, p.14; pl.l,
figs. 5»^,oa. Lower Jurassic, Sweden.

1936 Goeppertella microlobus, Schenk 0i3hi and Yamasita, p.146

1946 Goeppertella microlobus Schenk, Cishi and Yamasita, in:
Harris, p.23-25. Lower Jurassic, Greenland.

Description; Fragment of the middle of a pinna, 20 inna. long and

6 mm. in width, which is composed of alternately arranged pinnules with 

pointed apices, given off the rachis at an agle of 45 degrees, at 

appr ximately 2 :i. intervals. Phe well defined rachis is 1 mm. wide

and consists of 2 longitudinal rows of alternately arranged, columnar 

segments approximately 2 mm. long and slightly constricted at their 

centres. Each segment ends opposite the midvein of a pinnule. The

pinnules are approximately 3 100 • long and consist of two rows of 

alternately arranged, oval projections, approximately 1 mm. long and 0.5 mm 

wide at the bases of the pinnules, diminishing in size towards the apices. 

The projections are sterile and seem to be caused by bulging of the lamina 
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between a deeply depressed vein system. There are up to six 

projections per pinnule and each pinnule is surrounded by a thick, 

flat, continuous lamina.

discussion: In size and appearance and in the distinctive venation

the specimen is identical with hoe pertella microlobus (Schenk) Cishi 

and -auaasita (in: Harris, 19^6). The species was attributed to 

•-bodwardites because of its resemblance to the recent genus ioodwardia. 

Gishi and Yamasita (1936) surestad that the genus should oe rearmed 

’■eeppertella to avoid confusion with Tertiary representatives of the 

genus ..'oodwardia. This is contrary to Article 62 of the Internstional

Code of isotanical Nomenclature which st-tes that "a legitimate name or 

epithet must not be rejected merely because it s ina2 >ropriate or 

d’sagr eable, or because another is preferable or bettor known, or 

because it h-s lost its original meaning.” hevertln sc, Karris 

(lr orc the use of t;;e name loop per tella since o ~ dwarditoc

Schenk is a junior homonym.

Goeppertella is considered to belong to the uipteridaceae on 

the basic of the venation of the sterile pinnae (Harris ibid. p.25). 

The primary venation is dichotomous; the smaller veins for® e reticulum. 

(Bower, 1926, p.311).

distribution: ioepper tella microlobus is found only in Kh etic and

Lower Jurassic strata. In southeast Asia it occurs in Khaetic and 

lower Cur sicj in .urope and Greenland it occurs only in the Lower 

Jura- sic (Lias).
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G0E1 PERTELLA CF. J. MIC2OLC BU.. ( Jchenk), Olshi

and Yamasita

Pl.l, figs. 4,5,6.

boac.ription: Fertile pinnule fran -ments which are almost identical

wi th Goeppertella microlobus, but lack the thick, flat lamina au rounding 

the pinnules. transfer preparations were made of two specimens.

One protruberance contained 6 to 8 sporangia arranged in a circle, 

without a central receptacle, and surrounded by a single ring of 

elongated cells, probably the remains of an indusium. One sorus 

was macerated revealin’ a few spores, one of which is figured (pl.l, 

fig.5 A It compares with Pictyophyllites ;arrissii, the spore of the

dipteroid fern Jictyophyllum (Potonie 19^0 p.29» pl.l, fig.4).

There ;ere few spores found in association with tne sorus, and it is 

possible th-t they are contcrainants. A small number of spores per sorus 

is however, ch” t ristic of the Jipteridaceae.

The reverse of the leaf transfer shows a primary venation like 

that of Goe.^pertella microlobus (figured in Harris, 1946, p.21): strong 

lateral veins le ve the main vein of each pinnule nearly at right angles, 

dichotomising at an angle less than 12C degrees, halfway across the 

lamina. The ultimate venation is not preserved.

Discu-sion: Zeiller (19O3, pl.17, figs.3,3a,3b) figured fertile le-ves 

of 'Woodwardites microlobus! The sori wore numerous, scattered over the 

surface of ' 1 consisted of at least 6 sporangia surrounding a

central receptacle. Zeiller’s fertile specimens, however, differ from 

the sterile, type secies: the pinnules in figs. 3, 5a, 3b, are shorter 

an ’ der than the sterile pinnules and do not show the characteristic, 

raised or hollowed lamina. The faint venation of these specimens 
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compares with that of Jhaumatopteris schenki, another dipterid 

fern. (see earlier work).

If Joeppertella microlobus does belong to the Dipteridaceae, 

as its venation sug eat, it seems probable that the narrow pinnules 

woulf bear linearly arranged sori, ea seen in the specimens 

described in this thesis. "he fertile and sterile specimens figured 

by Zeiller do not seem to have been found in organic connection. 

Possibly the fertile specimens belong to another species of Goeppertella 

or even to another fern genus.

The Diperidaceae are considered by dower (1926) to be allied 

to the Matoniaceae, although the fossil evidence for this is slight. 

(Harris, 1931). fhe family reached its maximum development in the 

Hhaetic and Lower Jurassic.
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Family MATONIACEAE

Genua PHLJX’PT oHlS (3rongn.)

Hirtner and Hoerhamiaer.

PliLEriOPfERId .NGUGTIDOBA (.-real. )

Pl.l, fig. 7,8.

Selected cynonoiay:

1838 utbiera angustiloba lresl. in Sternberg, p.116; pl.JJ,fig.13.

1891 Laccopteria angustiloba taciborski, p.15; pl»2, fi s.6-9,
pl.3, figs.1-3. Rhaetic, oland.

191^ Gutbiera angustileba Presl in Moller and Halle, p.8, 
pl.l, figa.1-6. Rhaetic, G.E. -cania.

1919 Gutbiera angustiloba Presl in -^ntevs, p.16; pl.l, figs.7-9 
Massie, Scania.

1931 Laccopterls angustilobe (Presl) Raciborski in: ris, p,7^
pl 114, figs.£-17. dhaetic, Greenland.

1936 /hlebqteris ^ngustitoba (ireel) Hirmer and Hoerhamer, p.14.

Dercr* 'bion: Detached fertile portion of a pinna, 34 long, which 

tapers from an incomplete base at least 10 mm. wide to an . pex 3 mm. 

wide. Mternately arranged pinnules are inserted at between sixty ad 

eighty degrees to the ruchis. pinnules on the left hand side are 

inserted at a greater angle than those on the right, due probably to 

folding during .-reservation.

The rachis is 0.33 mtn. wide, and deeply grooved. .jach pinnule 

consists of approximately seven pairs of rounded sori, flattened at 

poin’ 5 of contact, on either side of a narrow, eeply depressed, corded 

midvein. Sporangia are not borne directly on the raidvein, i’heir 

position in an uncompressed state must have been on the lamina of the 

1. af (not preserved) v ry close to the midvein as indicated by traces
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of lateral veins from the midvein between the sori. A fine venal4 on 

over the surface of the sorus is present in several of the better 

preserved sori (Text-fig.3).

The sori vary i dianeter from 1 mm. at the base of each 

pinnule to 0.5 ram. at tba apex. The size of sori is unchanged 

towards the frond apex.

Jori are longitudinally striated. In a specimen with larger

sori, .rotvbly belonging to the e me species (pl.l, fig.8 , these 

striations are curved and deepened to give six to eight flattened 

segments per sorus. No receptacle may be seen. single pinnules 

comparing closely with those of the figured specimens are common. 

Discission: The ficrured specimen compares closely with pinnule

fragments of Gutbiera angustiloba Fresl (in Moller and Halle 1913» pl«l;

figs. 1-6) in external appearance, size of sori and venation. The 

small . e. essions seen in some of the sori (Moller and Halle, 1913, pl«l; 

figs. 4 and 5)» ore not seen in the specimen described above. This may 

be a characteristic of a mature sorus.

iarrit (1931) considers that the species angustiloba (Fresl) 

Haciborski, is better combined with Laccopteris than Gutbiera. firmer 

and Hoerhammer (1936) re-examined the genus Laccopteris and have concluded 

that it is synonymous with thlebopteris (Bro; ;niart), which has priority.

'll available references to this s ecies are given in Jongmans

and Dijkstra (i960), principally under the leadings Gutbiera angustiloba 

Presl, and Laccopteris angustiloba (rresl) ^aciborski.

Distribution: Fhlebopteris angustiloba has a wide distribution in

Hi.aetic and lower Jurassic strata. In Europe and Greenland it is found 

in the I>ower Jurassic and in Southeast Asia in the Rhaetic and Lower Jurassic.
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PHLLBOPTmi.j ? MUENSTEHI ( chenk) Ilirmer and

Hoerhammer

Pl. I, fig.2.

Selected Synonomy:

1867 Laccopteris muensteri Schenk, (fide, Sweard 1910, p.357)

1931 naccopteris brsuni Goeppert, in: Harris, p«70; pl.XIV, figs.1,2.

1936 Fhleboptf.ris muensteri (Schenk) Hirmer and Hoerhaawaer, p.16 
pl.III, IV. fComplete synonomy).

1937 Ihlebopteris muensteri (Schenk) Hirmer and Hoerhamraer, in 
Harris, p.2C.

Description: JYagment of a fertile pinna 5 long and 7 Bini, wide, 

which bears four pinnules. The rachis is C.5 mm. wide, striated and 

sunk beneath the level of the sporangia. l'he pinnules are given off
V

the rachis alternately at an angle of almost 90 degrees, curving upwards 

at the tips. Each pinnule consists of two rows of sori arranged 

alternately on either side of a raised, corded midrib. The pinnules 

are in-complete but there are at 1< ast nine sori in each row. 1'he 

pinnules are a -proximately 2mm. wide at the base tapering to £ width of 

0.75 mni. at tr tip due to decreasing soral size. Basal sori are 

ap:>t >ximately 0.5 ram. in diameter, flattened at points of contact.

One sorus (see text fig. ^) has a central receptacle surrounded by an 

indeterminable numb r of sporangia. In places lateral veins pass from 

the midvein between or under the sori. On the lowest pinnule one soru.. 

has bedn broken away revealing anastomoses between the veins.
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Discu sign; The specimen compares \ i th Phlebopteris muensteri in 

appearance but has small r sori. rhlebopteris muensteri has a 

maximum of 1J sporangia, with nearly entire transverse annuli, per 

sorus (. irmer and Hoerhara .er 19 , p.17). The number of sporangia in

the sorus and the type of annulus c nnot be determined in the 

described specimen because of poor preservation.

Harris (1931) considered that Laccopteris muensteri was 

synonymous with Laccopteris bra uni. Later work (llirmer and Hoerhamiier 

1936) showed that the species brauni Goeppert and muensteri Schenk 

were separable. Hirmer and Hoerhammer recombined them with 

Fhlebopteris since they consider that the genera rhlebopteris and 

Laccopteris are synonymous.

Distribution: 1 hlebopteris muensteri is found in Lower Jurassic

strata in Greenland, Europe and probably southeast Asia (Harris 19.7, 

p. 20).

PHLEBOPTEiilS SP.

Pl.l, fig.10.

Description; Jingle thick, almost complete leaf impression which 

is ovate-elongate, 11 mm. long, rounded at the base and tapers to a 

blunt apex 1.5 mm. wide. A sinuous, thin, but well-defined midvein 

is " ied lateral veins are given off both alternately

end oppositely at angles of approximately 80 degrees. About 1.5 mm. 

from the nldvein, the lateral veins dicotomise, each equal dichotomy 

d’ ‘ i; ■ once more near the margin. The lateral veins anastomose 

occasionally. two shallow depressions are present on one side of the
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lamina parallel with the midvein, which may be sites of sori.

Discussion: 1* lebopterls (Brongn.) emend. Hirmer and Hoerhammer 

(1936, p.14), has the following chracters: a pedate frond with linear 

ultimate segments; secondary dichotomous venation; circular sori, 

forming a single row on either side of the midrib, and 6-13 sporangia 

with almost entire, transverse annuli, per sorus. The specimen in 

Pl.l, fig.10 agrees in definition of venation and porsibly the 

position of the sori. In venation, it compares closely with specimens 

figured hy Moller and Halle (1914, pl.3, fig.14). The ovate-elongate 

shape of the leaf compares more closely, however, with suborbicular 

species of nausmaania (Reward, 1910, p»39©), a dipteroid fern with 

similar venation but no anastomoses, or with Cladophleretie 

Heer (in Jeward, 1927, pl.8, fig.6jA). Cladophlebis is a genus of 

uncertain affinities. It has linear or falcate ultimate segments 

attached to the pinnae by the entire base, and forked lateral veins given 

off at n acute anle,

Despite its close resemblance to Cladophlebis arctica leer in 

sine, shape end venation, the described specimens have not been assigned 

to that genus - id species: the rounded base su ■ ests that the leaf was 

not attached by the entire base; and the veins are not given off at an acute 

angle. The specimen compares closely with .hlebopteris in venation, and 

in the position of the sori.

ieveral poorly jteserved elongate-lanceolate fragments were 

examined but not figured. They show traces of typical <hlebopteris
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venation. Cne shows two rows of depressions on either side of 

the midrib, marking the position of sori.

Distribution: Phlebopteris is found in err t* cf iha&tic to

Cretaceous age in Europe, Greenland, .Russia, South Africa, China and 

North and oouth America. A few Asian species are found in strata 

older than the Rhaetic but still of Triassic age.

PHLEBOPTERIS SP.B

Pl.l, fig.9

Description: Impression of a small, single, ovate-elongate leaf,

incompletely preserved, which is 9 naru. long, mm. wide near the 

pointed tip, with a distinct, raised midvein and reticulate venation, 

^lender lateral veins are given off alternately at an angle of 

approximately sixty degrees (Text fig.5). Halfway across the lamina 

the veins dichotomyse at an angle of 120 degrees. Each dichotomous 

branch is confluent with the vein adjacent to it before a second 

dichotomy. The area between the distal ends of the veins is filled 

with a network of anastomosing ©nd dividing ultimate veins. The leaf 

is sterile.

Discussion: A similar type of venation occurs in a sterile specimen

of Laccopteris (phlebopteris) rigida (Heer) eward (1927, p.82, text

figure). The lateral veins of this specimen, however, dichotomise near 

the mibvein st an angle of greater than 120 degrees ©nd the reticulua 

is coarser
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Genus MA TONI DI UM Schenk

I'ATONIDIUI’ C?’. M. GOEPPERTI (Ettingshausen)

Pl. 2, fig. 3.

Selected Synonomy:

1852 latonidlum gpepperti (Lttingshausen) ?, p.16; pl.V 
fide* Seward, 1910, p.362). Jurassic, Europe.

Description: Sin le poorly preserved sjecimen consisting of two

fertile pinnules, set 6 mm. apart, on an axis 16 mm. in length. -e

pinnules are both on the right of the axis k mm. Ian , 3 ram. wide at 

the base, 2 mra. wide at the tip, and semicircular in shape. Each 

pinnule contains six rounded sori in 2 rows, flattened t oints of 

contact. The top of one sorus (not figured) is removed, revealing 

at least five sporangia arranged in a ring. It cannot be determined 

whether or not the sporangia are syangial.

Discussion: In size and ap earance the specimen agrees with

Matonidiua goepperti (EttinTshausen) ? . Ettinghausen's samples, 

however, have between fifteen and twenty spor? rsLa per sorus.

Distribution: The genus E-atonidium is prominent in European floras

of Jurassic age (Seward, 1910, p. 361). M. Goepperti, ho ever, is first 

found in lower Cretaceous rocks.

Harris (1931a p.7©) considers that the only characters separ ting 

Laccopteris (Thlebopteris) from Estonia and Eatonidium are the presence 

of a complete annulus, and sori without an indusium, in the latter genera
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PTKROPHYTA INCEST-; h AFFINATIS

AXIS A

Mate 2, fig.l

Description; Axis fragment, 9 m*. long, 1.5 mm. wide, bearing

opposite or subopposite leaflets which are given off at an angle 

of approximately 80°, at mm. intervals. Apices of leaflets are 

obscured. Meh leaflet is linear-ovate, at least 5 mm. long and 

3 mm. wide, decurrent on the axis, and shows a pronounced venation. 

(Text-fig .4). Pain vein 0.5 mm. wide; lat il veins are given off 

from the main vein at an acute angle, dichotomising at least once.

Several of the leaves bear rounded bodies in a line parallel to the 

axis, which may be sori or sporangia (Text-fig.6).

The ven +ion of the pinna is similar to the venation of the 

lamina fragments attached to the branches of Axis 3, described below. 

Discussion: The possible fruiting bodies on the leaf laminae suggest 

filicean affinities and t erefore the axis has been included in the 

Pterophyta.

AXIS B

Mate 2, fig.2

Description: weathered fragment of a finely striated, carbonaceous

axis, 1$ mm long and 1.25 mm. wide. Two pairs o. alternate or 

subopposite lateral bmnchlets are given off at an angle of approximately 

80° at 5 mm. intervals. There are traces of lamina with wide lateral 
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veins on either side of the branches. In the axis of one branch 

is a fragment of n unattached leaf with similar venation. It is 

not onsible to determine whether each branch bore one leaf or 

several.

discussion: Axis 3. is similar in size and appearance to Axis A.

and may be a poorly preserved specimen of the 3ame type.

Division ARTHXOIHYTA

Order 3QUISETALES

Family E ^UISETAC SAE

Tonus j^UISETITES Sternberg.

E JJ1 : 'I BS JP.

il. 2, fig. 4.

Description: Poorly preserved impression of a tip of a leaf or

leaf sheath which is 5 non. long, 12 mm. wide, tapering slightly inwards 

from the dist-l margin. The margin is divided into five lobes of 

varying size. The divisions are probably shallow compared to the size 

of the leaf, extending about 4 mm. into the blade. There are numerous 

fine longitudinal striations on the lamina.

Discussion: .Tome of the Triassic and Mesozoic species of Equisetites 

had leaf sheaths comparable to those of the fragmentary specimen described 

above (Andrews, 1961, .274).

Distribution: Equisetites is com..on in early Mesozoic floras.



Division CYCADOPHYTA

Order CYC J)ALES

Family CYCADAC2AE

Genus Nil.. JONI. Jrongnirrt.

NILSSOMIA 1TERC HYLLOID3S Nathorst

Pl. 2, figs. 6,7,8.

Selected dynonomy:

1878 Nilsaonia pterophylloides H&thorst, p.ll (fide: Ward, 1917 
p.572). Hhaetic, Scania.

1878 Nilsonia pterophylloides Nathorst, in: (Heer, p.98; pl.11 
Jurassic, Spitsbergen.

1905 Nilsonia pterophylloides Nathorst in: -ard, pp. 96-97;
pl. XVIII. Jurassic, Oregon, United States.

Description; -ment of a thick, lanceolate leaflet, 16 mm. long

and 3 mm. wide which tapers 31ighly, with the tapered option 

truncated or damaged. -even longitudinal grooves are present, with 

a single, unbr^nched vein lying on the lamina between each pair.

pointed leaf apex with similar venation is illustrated In Pl, z, fi ;. £ ,

Fragments of both impressions and compressions of these leaflets are 

common in the flora. Their insertion on the midrib is never seen. 

Discussion; In venation, possession of grooves, nd shape, this 

specimen compares wit; isolated leaflets of the species described by 

Heer (1878, p.98; pl.I .) and .ard (19O5» p.96; pl.XVIII). The 

specimen, described by .ard are at least 5 mm. wide at the base end up 

tc 6S . Lon '. The largest specimen in the material under investigation
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is 3 mm. wide: beacause a leaf base is never seen, it is inferred that 

the fragments described are medial or apical se ments of the leaves. 

Distribution: Missoni a pterophylloides Nat horst is found in meny

Hhaetic and Jurassic floras of the Northern hemisphere.

NILSSONIA PAHVULA

(Heer) Fontaine 

Pl. 2, fig. 5-

1876 Taeniopteris parvula Heer, p.98; pl.xxi, figs. 5»5b.
Jurassic, Liberia.

1905 dilssonia parvula (Heer) Fontaine in: Ward, 1905, p. 92 
pl.XVII, fi<s.l-7. Jurassic, Douglas Co., Oregon.

Description: Part of a lanceolate leaflet compression, which is

4.5 i.«n» wide and 4C min. in length. Both tip and base are missing.

corded vein, 1.5 mm. wide, from which numerous, fine, lateral veins 

are given off at right angles, is present in the center of the lamina. 

Distally the veins curve (rarely forking) to meet the thickened m-rgin 

of the lamina. A number of similar specimens have been found. 

Discussion: 'he venation and shape of the leaf are characteristic

of the Bennettitalean frond Taeniopteris as well as Nilssonia. 

Taeniopteris, however, has a well defined midrib on both surfaces of 

the leaf on unforked lateral veins. The central raised 'cord” and 

the rarely forked veins are characteristic of Nilssonia (Berry, 1911b, 

p.625). In this genus the lamin;- is attached to the upper surface of 

t c leaf. On the upper surface the midrib portion is occupied by ?

reised ”cord"
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In sixe and external a pearance, the specimen illustrated 

agrees with specimens of hjlsonia parvula (Heer) Fontaine, illustrated 

by Heer (1876) and *ard (1905). Heer (1876) identified a single 

specimen from the Jur.'^sic of Siberia. His circumscription was 

emended by i’ontaine who exa^ \ned plentiful material from the Jurassic 

of Oregon showing undoubted characteristics of Milssonia (Fontaine 

in: *ard, 1905, p.92).

Throughout his paper Ward (1905) refers to * i.'ilsonia 1. The 

genus was originally named after the Swedish naturalist ^Nilsson 

(reward, 1917, p.5^6) and the correct spelling is Hilssonia. 

Distribution: Kilssonia parvula (Heer) Fontaine is found in

the Jurassic of Siberia and north America.

NILSSONIA 7 sp.

Pl. 2, fig. 8.

Description: Compressed, isolated, circular seed, 4 mm. in diameter,

which is borne on a curved sporophyll, 3 mb. long, 2 an. in width. The 

seed is made up of two concentric rings of cells around a thickened, 

central area. The cells of the outer ring have thickened margins. 

Discussion: This specimen res rabies seeds of Nilssonia incisose^rata

Harr5 (1932, ^.3^; pl.5, fig.11) from Ihaetic and Jurassic strata of 

Greenland. The specimens figured by Harris show the concentric rings of 

cells and the curved sporophyll, but are 10-12 ;. in di > and ht ve

characteristic round thickenings formed by resin cells.
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Distribution t hilssoni. is a widely ranging genus found in 3haetie 

to Lower Cretaceous strata throughout the northern hemisphere. ( >e’ 3rd, 

1917, p.566a).

Order BEN LTTIT-vLES

Genus ZAMITES Brongniart

... .mites sp. a

Fl. 2, fig. 11.

Description; Impression of a basal leaf fragment which is 3.5 mm 

wide, lanceolate- and ba ally rounded. Eleven prominent ridged 

veins are resent parallel to the margins of the leaf. t the base 

of the leaf, the lamina is slightly thickened.

Discussion: Heer (188}, p.38) defines smites Brongniart in the

following way: ’’pinnae lanceolate, base rounded, nerves numerous, 

parallel." This specimen conforms closely with deer’s circumscription.

.lalle (1913, P*55 - fide Seward, vol.Ill, p.531) revises the 

description of Semites and includes in the genus "fronds with a contracted 

and always symmetrical base." He mentions as diagnostic the presence 

of basal callosity. The characteristics of the specimen agree with 

this r~- restricted definition.

Distribution: Eamites ranges from the Hhaetic to the Lower Cretaceous 

(3 ward, Vol. Ill, p.532).
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WILLI AM .'ONI A Car ru there

■JILLIAMSONIA SF . A

pl. 2, figs. 7a.

-escrip1, ion: Fragments bennettitatlean-lir.e ’flower* with a

c.mpressed elliptical receptacle which is basrlly pointed and x --.rded 

diet lly. The receptacle is 3.5 mm. in length and 3 bh. across at the 

di t'-l end, from one side of which radiate the in ressions of three over

lapping, ovnte bracts. Those on the right hand side of the s ocimen 

are not preserved. The bracts are 2.5 to U mm. in their medial 

portions, owin<j numerous, raised, discontinuous, longitudinal striations 

of varyin - rises. Two rounded, longitudinally stria1 ’ lobes, 

in length, 1 in. wide basally, with pointed, thickened tips nre 

present at the distal end of the cup. Only one specimen wa3 found. 

Discussion: The cup-shaped base, opening into expanded lobes, is

typical of Williamaonic Carruthers (Andrews, 1961, p.306). The

’flowers’ of ajlliamsonia, however, are generally much larger. oor 

preservation na e it impossible to determine whether thia specimen was 

nondsporangiate or bisporangiate.

Distribution: illlamaonia has a wide geographical distribution

throughout strata of Jurassic and Lower Cretaceous age.

D’ILLI AM30NIA ? SP.

1-1. 2, fig. 10.

Deecri >tion: liongate sheath, 3 sw. long, 5 in basal width, which 

expands to a distal width of 2 am.; the distal end is incomplete. The
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sheath enclos' s an expanded, irregularly bifurcate, ovate bract,

2,3 om. t the medial portion, convex, probably from compression; long

itudinal veins radiate from the base to the margins; a promin nt 

longitudinal vein runs from the bifurcation to the sheath. The blade 

is thick and probably was fleshy.

Discussion; A similar specimen is figured by Fontaine in: Ward 

1905* pl. >2IX, fig 11, without the elongate sheath but showing an 

irre ul r mark on the blade which probably indicated the limit of 

a former sheath, ending ajjproximately a third of the distance from 

the ba al -nd. . ont in (Ward, 1905, p.119) considers that the structure 

is probably the "bract of the involucre of some form of illiamsor 

Fontaine's specimen (pl.XXIX, fig.11) shows nervation radiating to 

the margins. Thid condition is also shown by the specimen described 

above but the veins do not dichotomize near the margins as in Fontain's 

larger specimen. The specimen (pl.2,fig.10) compares in size with the 

Williamsonia 'flower* (1.2, fig. 7a).
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Division GINK5CPHYTA

Order GINKGO LEG

Genus AST.OSUS (Heer) Harris

LEPTOSTRO EUc SP.

Pl. 2, fig. 1J.

Description: Elongated, comprised, cylindrical cone, 22 be.. long 

and 6 Tin. wide, which consists of at least twelv loosely imbricated 

bracts, a proximately 2.5 mm. long, with narrow bares and expanded, 

thickened, lobed .margins approximately J am. in width. The bracts are 

given off the axis at en angle of approximately L50, ai ve ? t 

least three lo as. ract- at the b se of the cone are broken. No 

visible pollan sace or ovules are seen on the scales.

Discussion; The specimen agrees with the description of the genus 

Leptostrobus eer (in Heer 1^6, p.?2) from the Jurassic of -Iberia.

Heer regarded Leptostrobua as a -bearing conifer cone allied to 

Voltsia. Harris (1935. p.lj6) emended Heer’ description and showed 

th t the lobed roots are stalked, open cups arr nged in a loose spiral 

end jointing forward and outward. Each cup is divided at the apex 

into five or six rounded lobes; the base of the cone is covered wit? 

semicircular scales. nurrie refers Leptostrobua tc the -inkgoalee ^enuse 

the cuticle of the >f .eptostrobus Ion u:- Harris from the Lias pf

Greenland is almost identical with that of Cze..anowsKia hartzi , a 

gin g byte leaf found in association with that species. arris su ^rests 

that t;o cups are either seed-bearing cupules which have lost their seeds 



or pollen-bearing structures made up of a large rin< of pollen sacs 

dehiscing on their inner side* Karris found large amounts of pollen 

grains of two types within the ’cups’ of Iptostrobue longus.

Tlie figured specimen is not referable to Leptostrobus longus 

karris, which has larger sporophylls arranged at wider intervals on 

the axis. Ginkgophyte leaves have not b en found in the material, 

although the e are a number of seed bearing co;mlexes referred to the 

Ginkoales.

Distribi!Ion; Leptostrobus is found in Jurassic strata in the 

northern hemisphere.

Genus STENOBACHIS 'aporta

3TEW0RACHIS DUBIU3 Anteve

Plate 2, fig. 9.

1919 -tenorachis dubius Antevs. Lias, Sweden.

Description; Two ovoid, "nutlike” bodies which are borne in a single 

cupule, and are unequal in size; one is 1.75 ram. in length and width; 

the other 2.75 in length and width. fh< 'edge-shaped cupule 5 

wide and J mm. constricts into an axis 1 mm. wide. The cupule 

dichotomizes unequally at its apex, with t e greater division cn t e 

side of the larger ovule. The ovules are longitudinally striated 

and the cupule surface is irregularly triated.

Discussion: The genus htenorachls includes specimens consisting of a

central axis bearing lateral appendages, sometimes split into two 

divergent arms, each of which bears an oval, longitudinally striated body 

(Seward, 1919* P-56)



Phe specimen described resembles Jtenorachis dubius, a 

cupulate ovule-bearing structure from the basal Jurassic (Lias) 

of Sweden, in external appearance, but is smaller in size, the 

ovules of j. dubius Antevs being about mm. long.

The cupule and ovoid ovules are characteristic of the

Ginkgoales.

Distribution: btenorachis dubius is found in Lower Jurassic strata

of Sweden and Greenland (Harris, 19^6).

STENOSUCHIS ? Sr .

Hate 2, fig. 12.

Description; Striated axis 10 him. long which dichotomizes unequally 

at least twice and bear's paired, ovoid, ’’nutlike" bodies, probably 

ovules, at the apices of the ultimate dichotomies. The two ovules 

are unequal in size, 2. to 2.5 mm..long and 1.5 to 1.75 mm. wide, and 

are partially enclosed in a cupule 2.5 mm. in width; this cupule 

partially obscures the remainder of the ovules, of which six are visible. 

The ovules are compressed, witn longitudinal striations radiating from 

the pointed apices. The cupule is slightly and unequally divided t 

the apex.

Discussion: This structure resembles a truss of ovules of the recent

genus Hngko. a similar truss is described by Newberry (1395) fro the 

Amboy Clays under the generic name iricarpellites. It consists of a 

grou of "nutlike", irregular, ovoid fruits, enclosed in a longitudinally 

striated husk or shell with a sharp apex and rounded base, usually in 

groups of three or eight at the apex of a stem (Newberry, 1895). These



fruits, although similar to the describe specimen in size and 

appearance, seem to be borne singly on th axes and do not have 

cupules. xhe cupule-ovule "complex" of the described specimen

compares closely with th? cupule and ovules of Ienorachis dub:i us 

(Pl. 2, fig. 9)« The ovules of "tenorachis? sp. A, however, are 

elongate with more slender cupules. The two, therefore, are probably 

not conspecific but do belong to the same genus, tenorachis. 

Distribution: Jtenorachis is found in strata of xihaetic and

Jurassic a e in Scania, Belgium, Afghanistan and possibly jiberia

(Seward, 1919, p.57).
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Division OONIFEkOPHTTA

Order CONIFEMALES

Family ABIE7ACEAB

Genus ABIETITES Goeppert

ABI HI : . ? ' < .

Plate J, fig- 5.

Description: Basal fragment of a coniferous cone which bears

both ovuliferous scales and bract scales. The cone scales, which 

are probably oody in life, are massive, imbricated, thickened and 

expanded distally; with crenulate margins and striae r ’iatin: 

from the distal margins. Scales increase in width from 5 mm. at the 

base to 8 mm. at the top of the fragment. The length of the scales 

varies from J to 4 nw. No axis 13 visible; the cone appears to have been

sessile. On either side of the specimen, there are broken, elongate, 

lanceolate bract scales approximately 1.5 ran. wide. No ovules are found. 

Discussion: Large, elongate bract scales a.- 1 persistent ovuliferous

scales are shown in sever 1 recent genera of the Abietaceae (e.g.

Abies and Psuedotusga: Seward, 1919, p.155). This specimen has been 

tentatively included, therefore, in the genur Abfetites ( eward, ibid, 

p.369). The massive scales are comparable with tl • of ityostrobus 

Nathorst, a genus also referred to the Abietaceae.

Distribution: Seward considers that the Abietaceae are not commonly

represented until the U per Jurassic (Seward, ibid, p. 369), becoming well
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established by the j_ower Cretaceous. deeds, and pollen grains with 

bladders li^e t .ose of modern genera, however, have been found in the 

Late Triassic and barly Jurassic strata (Delevoryas, 1962).

Genus PINUS LinneaUs

"FINUiS' TDENJKIOLDI eer

Pl. 3, fig. 4.

delected Jynonoray.:

I876 linus nordenskioldi Heer, p. 45; pl.ix, Jurassic, Spitsbergen 

1905 rinus nordenskioldi Heer, in: Ward, p.131; pl.xxxv,
figs, l-o, Jurassic, Oregon.

Description: Three, thick, isolated leaf compressions, each 

approximately 6 mm. long, 1.5 cam. wide at the base, which tapers 

to an acuminate tip. ^ach leaf has a strong, median vein with faint 

longitudinal veins on either side of it.

Discussion: The characters described are those of j inus nordensi-dLold

Heer Q876, p.45). These are unspecific, external characters only, 

however, and therefore the species should not be referred wit certainty 

to the extant ;enus Pinus.

Distribution; .inus nordenskioldi is found in Jurassic strata of the

northern hemisphere (Beauverie, 1933).
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Genus 1ITYCL :1IJ Nathorst

PITYOLKPIS sp. 

m 3, fig. 2.

description: Impression of a pair of curved, fused bracts mm.

long and approximately 1.5 m. wide, with narrowed bases which 

expand i co free, irregularly lobed, thickeded tips. There is 

one deep seed impression per bract, 1.75 ®ra« in width, l.mm long, 

which is lobed, sug esting that two seeds were originally resent. 

Discussion: The presence of two seeds p r scale is characteristic

of the Abietaceae although two seeds per scale are also occasion Uy 

found in the -raucariaceae. (deward, 1919, p.369). Curved br ct 

scales with an irregularly lobed, thickened distal margin and basa. ly 

positioned ovules are seen in representatives of the recent genus 

id,nus. (Fostei nd Gifford 1959, p. 392) Nathorst (in Deward 1919» 

p.371) proposed the .name Dityolepis for cone scales with bietaceous 

characters.

Family ABIETACEAE (Irovisional assignment)

Genus PITYODTROBUd Nathorst 

iITYOGTHOBUb sp.

11. 3, fig. 1.

Desci' ~ ■> cylindrical cone impression, 5 cm. long

and 2 era. wide, which is borne on s stout stalk 1.5 mm. long and lmm.

wide, covered with small, spirally arranged, imbricate, pointed scales 
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The cone consists of numerous, thin, rectangular cone scales, probably 

leathery in life. Each scale is approximately 3.5 nun. long, 3 mm. in 

width at the base diminishing in size towards the apex of the cone. 

No seed impressions were found. elongate bract scales approximately 

6 i. long, with lobed, thickened apices occur between the cone scales. 

Discussion; The described specimen resembles the modern genus narix 

(Abietaceae) in shape and size of the female cone, in the appearance 

of the bract and cone scales and in the presence of an axis cove ed 

with small scales. (Seward p.157). The genus name -ityostrobus s 

b en used by -athorst (in deward 1919, p.371) for cones showing ..oietaceous 

affinities. This name, although not in accordance with modern taxonomic 

usage, has been used since the specimen cannot be identified moie 

b ecifically. The position and number of the ovules is not known, 

therefor, the specimen is only provisionally assigned to the abietaceae.

Family A. .UCABIACnAG

Genus EL A TIDES leer

ELATID1G BRANDTiAi Heer

Selected dynonomy;

1876 -Jiatides brandtiena Heer, p. 77-79? pl» XLV.
Jurassic, Siberia.

Description: Elongate, cylindrical impression of a male cone which is 

3.3 cm. long, 8 mm. in width. The cone is made up of numerous, flat, 

ovate—elongate, strongly striated scales, approximately 3 irj71» -^on , 2 .m. 

in width, with acuminate apices and narrow bases. The edges of the
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bracts are slightly irregular.

Discussion: eer (1876) proposed the name -latides brandti- ua

for cylindrical strobili, 3 to 3.5 cm. long, bearing leathery, 

rhomboido-elliptic. 1 scales with acuminate apices and striated 

microsporophylls. eward (1919, p.270) considers that the genus 

probably belongs to the Ara carineae.

ristrj but!on: .,1a tides is characteristic of ihaetic, Jurassic nd 

Lower Cretaceous floras (Seward, ibid.).

Genus P/.GIOPHTLLUM Heer

PAGIOPHTLLUM sp.

Pl. 3, fig. 9.

Descr~ ption; leathered axis 17 mm. long, 9«5 mm. wide, with 

crowded spirally arranged linear leaves which are gi en off the 

axis at an angl less than ;+5 degrees. The leaves, approximately

7 mm. long, are curved, pointed and have a distinct dorsal keel. The 

leaves transgressing planes of foliation of the rock have been broken 

off or crushed (gainst the other leaves. Cuticle analysis gave no 

information on the cuticle or stomata because the cells were damaged 

by heavy miners lis . tion.

Discussion: lagiophyllum is a form genus instituted for fossil

leaves with araucarian affinities (Seward, l-?* 1^,
I

Distriouti : f- -1 occurs widely in strata of Jurassic, Cretaceous

and fert' jry ages in the northern and southern regions and in both 

polar areas (FlUBstead 19‘-’2).
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Family TWDlACtlAfi

Genus TAXCDIT2G linger

Taxodites ? ep.

Fl. J, fig, 8.

Decor:,tion: gathered, globose cone which ia 8.5 ■ * in diamet r

and 1'' csi.i. long, .nd bar a narrow, naxed st&lh. The cone consists 

of few, imbricate, spirally or possibly decusr tcly arranged, stalked 

ovulltjr vs scaler, varying in sk. pe fro& wedge eh-> ped with a rounded 

apex to li rl rt- They are approximate . . long.

me h- d sc le « blade ■: roxia -lj : . lr. l-.it . ic

v rie in leu th fro i 2 to 3 r.u.• ♦ The central sea es >re unite-1 in

pairs by a bract with a slender stalk which expands to a . ' th of

k.5 ■ u. and then t, . --rs to & point 2 mm. from the distal ends of the

ovuliferous sc lea. 'Phis bract ia forbad froK two bracts fuse’ t

the midline. The resets have fine longitudinal striations, and each 

ovulifer an scale a.*, coarser striations radiotin t the < rpin li

tho base. No seeds were found.

Poor preservation riakes it impossible t-> see whether all the

scales are unit-d in pairs by bracts and whether the paired scales nre 

fused.

Discuo don: The described a eelmen has been provisionally *ncludel 

in the Taxodiaceae becau e it lias t&xodiaceous characters: the coner .re 

globose, thecone scales spirally or decussately arranged, and p&rt’&lly 

consolidated with the bracts. (Florin 1951» ?• Jallimore and

Jac’.nor; 195’).

The specimen hue been assigned to the genus Taxbdites becs-ure of 
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a superficial resemblance to the cone Taxodites europaeus ( ie ard, 

1919, P« 29). This cone is globose, with 18-20 semicircular scales 

•ach subtended by a stalked bract. Hie ovuliferous scales, however, 

have deeply divided margins and are not in pairs.

■distribution: Taxodites europaeus is found in Cretaceous an

Tertiary strata (Seward 1919, p. 329). The Taxodiaceae, however, 

extend back into the Jurassic or possibly earl* ?r (Delevoryas 1961, 

p.165) although Taxodites is not usually foun before the Cretaceous 

(Seward, 1919, p.328).

TAXODITES ? sp.

Plate 3» fig* 6.

Description: Paired cone scales which are very similar to those

of tire above specimen. They show that the paired ovuliferous 

scales are fused to each other and to the bract scale.

A number of these paired scales are found in the deposit.

Tlany species of the Taxodiaceae have deciduous scales, 

therefore complete taxodigceous cones are r r in the fossil record 

(Chaney, 195^» P« 172). This could account for the lack of fertile 

taxodiaceous material in rocks older than Cretaceous in •.re.

Genus SEQUOIA adlicher

SEQUOIA sp.

Fl. 5, fig* 3*

Descri tion: Upper portion of a poorly preserved, cylindrical cone,
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19 ran. long and 12 am. wide, which has a stout axis and a rounded 

apex. It consists of numerous peltate cr wedyeshaped scales. The 

majority of scales re peltate with thickened apices. Both types 

have a deop e<1 an sulcus. No see s were found.

Discussion: lie specimen described resembles a specimen of

Sequoia reichenbachi (Gein.) Heer, from the Upper Cretaceous of 

Greenland (Heer, 1868, p.77; pl.xii). This icies, however, has 

been emended by Berry (1911, p. 24jJ) and the described specimen does 

not agree ith his more specific definition.

Cylindrical cone shape and peltate or wedgeshaped scales with 

transverse depressions are characteristic of the genus -equoia 

(Harlow and arrer, 19^1, p.188).

Jistribution: Gequoia first becomes common during the Cretaceous

(Harlow and liar r 19^1, P« 186). Cones simila to those of the 

uiodern sequoia however, are known from the Jurassic ( )elevoryas 1961, 

P.163).

CONIKUJALES II'CLaT E A "FI atis

PODOZAMITES Braun

PODOZAMITES LANCEOLATUS var. LATIFOLIUS (F.Braun), Heer

Fl. 4, fig. ?.

delected synonorny:

1840 Zamites latifolius Fr Br. non (Brongn.) in: Presl, p.100.

ZamLtes .ristans l-'ti foliu-z Fr. r. p. 9



18/0 1 od >zamites lancpolatus lalifoliu; (r.Jr.) eer, p.lC9
pl. aXVT ,fir"8. 5,6/3,cc. Jurass i c , >i b er is.

. udoza:..dtes lanceolatua latifriius (Fir. r.j reer, in: 
Ward, p.112, pl.XXV, figs. 5-7* Jurassic of Oregon, 
i'orth America.

Descriptions: Lten fra; i/.ent, 1.5 mr. wide, c mm. long, rounced

and slightly cornpr s ed, with pronounced longitudinal grooves.

rne leaf, with a decurrent base, is given o>'the stem at an angle 

of approximately ^5 degrees, and is folded and ressed against the 

stem. The leaf is ovate, folded in two, with a folded width 

of b . and therefore an expanded width of at le t 7 aa., and it 

tapers towards the pex (not present). t least 8 longitudinal 

grooves ere pr sent, with slender longitudinal ttnbranche veins 

lying between them. The leaf lamina is thick, ,;nd was probably 

fleshy in life. Loaf margins are entire. Vo the ri-ht of the 

stem previously described lies a leaf impression fragment, 6 mm. 

wide with similar venation but with a linear shape.

Discussion: The le; f at ached to the stem described above com ares

closely in shape and venation, but not in >?, with specimens of 

rodozamitea lanceolatus latifolius fi ,ured by deer (1376, pl. aXVI , 

figs. 5,6,8b,8c), and Ward (19^5* pl* XXV, figs. 5-7). 2, ec imens

figured by Ward may reach half an inch in length. The described 

specimen could either be a small representative of this species or 

possible a difference odoz mites species.

iodozamites, once regarded as a pinnate leaf, is now

c i,ie ed be a leafy stem a? r result of .athorst’s discovery 

that the leaves of certain species are att ched spirally ( arris 195').
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Harris (ibid.Considers that fodozamiteg is an artificial 

group containing many species which are not easily distinguished. 

iodoz. -ites species have very fragile cuticles. Those examined 

hove been of gener'lined gymosperm type, zaore comp rable with 

cuticles of corifers t‘ an with those of cycads.

Distribution: lodozamites lanceolatus laljfolius is found in

Jurassic strata of Europe, Siberia and Nort merica.

PODOZAMITEJ sp.

Pl. 4, fig. 1.

Description: hounded, compressed stem, 2 mm. wide, with longitudinal

striations wliich is associated with two stalked leaves. The 

insertion of the leaves is not 3een; however, both leaves lie at tin 

angle of approximately 75 degrees towards the stern. The leaves 

are ovate-lanceol te, at lea t U.5 mm. wide near the base, tapering 

sharply towards the apex, which is not present. The leaf lamina is 

thick and was probably fleshy in life. 1'arallel veins approximately 

10 in number, slender but distinct, lie bet en longitudinal grooves 

(resin ducts, iarris 1935)* Joth ducts and veins converge toward-, the 

apex.

Discussion: The specimen shows venation and shape similar to

Podozamites, but is smaller than the .■ jority of species of this genus.

Leaf fragments of similar size and appearance are common 

throughout the material.
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genus jhED'T;BOHGlA . thorst

SWEDEN BC!?Q1,\ ? sp.

fl. 3, fig. 10.

description: lartial compression of two triangular ov rlapping 

sporophylls borne on -> masBive, grooved axis mm. long, 2 tm. wi e 

at th Use, which expands to a width of 3 c. <t its xpex. <ic 

sporophyll is approxinr tely h mm. long, 2 . ... vide at the base 

and .5 • wide at t e pointed apex, and has a vertical inner ed e

and a curved outer edge, narrowing to the apex. A number of 

anastornosin veins radiate to the curved margin. The lamina between 

the veins is frequently drawn into folds. The lamina of the for - 

cost sporophyll either overlaps the lamina of the second sporophyll 

or is continuous with the axis. The relationship is not clear because 

the axis hae been dam ’ed at this point.

t the ba e of the curve edge of each bract there is a

small, curved spur inch may ve contained an ovule.

Discussion: imilar bracts with spur containing ovules, are seen

in Swedenborgia (Nathorst in: Harris 1935» x .107). -his form it, 

charact rised by slender axes dividing apically into 5 approxi'c tely 

equal, urred lobes. In species figured by ilarris (ibid pl.16, figs.

8 and 10 - 22; pl.19, figs. 5-8, 1C-14, 17 and 2C-22) t e brect scales 

are E'erder -i.-’ fiv ■ or more in number. In the specimen descriu , 

there are only two bracts, which are not slender and are borne on .

stout axis. ’-lie eyecimen has been tentatively included in the . enus
>

Awedpjborgja on the basis of the spurs.
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wedenborgia is considered to resemble the recent cupress— 

aceous genus Crp ptomeria. (Harris, ibi , p.108). The main 

difference between t e two genera is that the cone scale of 

Cryptomeria is more solid and its parts more intimately fused. 

Distribution: Swedenborg!a is found in Bhaetic and Lower Jurassic 

strata of Greenland and Europe.

genus SCHISOLEPIS Braun

SCHIZOLEPIJ CYLIND. .ICA Nathorst

Pl. 4, fig. 6.

3y no no my:

1879 .'Chisolepis cylindrica Hath. p. 395 pl.2, figs. 1,2
Upper Jurassic, Spitsbergen

Description: -wt ess ion of a pair of stalked cone scales.

Gne scale is 3*5 «• • long, 2 mm. wide, the other is J ’on;, 2 

wide. oth are spatulate in shape, narrowing ba ally into fused 

stalks, 2 mm. long, 1 mm. in width. The scales are longitudinally 

striated, the striations coverging at the junction of the scales : nd 

and the stains. The scales are free for two-thirds of their length 

but overlap or fuse near the junction with the stalks. t the ’ se 

of each scale, above the stalk, there is an ir. ression of a single, 

oval seed, l.p mm. wide, 1 moi. long.

Discussion: These isolated, paired scales are similar to the paired

cone scales from a cone of Schiaolepis cylindric (fiathorst 1879, 

pl. fig.2). The described specimen is smaller than Nathorat’s
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specimen.

■id^tribut&Sni Sc Li -zolegi 3 cyl i r,-.!ri c ,-■> 4 found in ’ **8910

ts» of Sp s bargen ( ath .

SCHIZOLEpiS cf. $.

il. H, f >-?• 2.

*-'• •*- '•''-■./■■■ ■ retroflex athorat, p.6 - • , figs.11
and 12. Upper Jure3s5c, Spitsbergen.

Demeriptiont It.preaaion of an elongate, cylindrical strobilus,

J2 :;®i. long, 3 wide ut the b. so and expanding di© ally to a 

width of 9 sun. &t tlie apex. It coxxaista < at least 9 loosely 

ifii rlc.'te!, fisad, ovate tracts with free sp'.tulste apices.

brae. .re fused in p irs or threes and vary in site fro© 3

loxig, 1.5 a*-;, wide, to 4 ow. long and 2 a t. wide. ”he fused bracts 

are borne on ’le, elongated xxtirrow stalls, ^hich expand distally 

into small collars 1 mm. wide, on which the bracts are borne.

basal bracts are folded snd pressed against the axis, t e distal

bracts expundod. All bracts are radially striated. A ©ingle, 

winded seed is borne on the adaxial surface, of the fused bracts. 

P.i.GCu~.31on: L'he figured specimen compares wi th Ac iso lapis 'i

r-.tr flex- (Nathorst, 1829, pl.3, figa. 31). The figure! specimen 

i- ciuch saaller, howev r find has a greater nur^ber of fused bracts, 

itor clo.>'-ly o the axis.

Tlorin (1951) noted t at >chi solopia la a seed sc de con^lex,

formed by three purtii-lly fused steril as les an U rss Megasporophylls.

Jfe, $ho the aegaaporophylls ar< i..-:d to the ovulif rou.

in later coatfers.
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■ jeward (1919* p.44O) considers that Schizolepis is possibly 

allied to the etineae. amd draws attention to a similarity 

between the scales of chizolepis and the reflexed cone scales of 

ficea brewiana.

bis tri bution; '.chizolepiB ? retro flexa is found in Upper Jurassic 

strata of Spitsbergen only. hchizolepis, however, is a genus with 

a predominately Upper Triassic to Lower Jurassic range, a few 

species rarely occuring in the iddle and Upper Juras~ic (Seward 

ibid, p. 442; Florin, 1951, p.j45).

Cone A

Pl. 4, fig. 4.

Description: ntire, cylindrical, cone compression, 25 mm. long,

8 cun. wide which consists of a number of loosely imbricate series 

pressed to the axis. Scales a:, the distal end of the cone are 

ovate-elongate an* possibly sterile. scales in the centre of the

cone are wedge haped and 5 mm. long. They pear to be fused in

pairs, the di tai ends free, rounded and approximately 1.5 mm. wide. 

The impressions of the adaxial surface of t /o pairs of bracts occupy 

the centre of the cone. No seed impressions are resent; instead 

two elongate saclike impressions, 1.5 • Ion.', .25 mm. wide,

probably the marks of pollen sacs, are present on each scale beneath 

the free, distal apices.
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Discussion: Che fertile cone scale.1- of the described specimen

resemble those of Schigolepis brauni from the Rhaetic of Germany, 

which ie characterise by deeply split cone scales. No pollen eaca 

have been discovered in species of Schizolepis (Seward, "jl''-, >.'-'’l).

The descried specimen also resembles the extant genus f'inus in 

the number and appearance of pollen sacs. Fused microsjoro yils, 

are not present in this genus (Bold 1957, p. ^93).

PLANTAE INCFRTAE SEDIS

Genus CAHPOLITHUS Harr 5

CRFOLITHUS ep.

Pl. U, fig. 5

Description: Impression of a compressed oval, seedlike body,

whose axis is 11.5 rarn. in length and circumference 9 niri. art 

of the seed has & smooth, thin integument; the remainder is divided 

into two irregular, elongated regions by a raised median ridge.

Discussion: Harris (1935) defines the genus 0. rpollthus as a more

or less oval seed of unknown structure. 1.. this group he 

includes "uncutinised seeds, isolated 'stones’ of seeds nd possibly 

bodies which are not seeds at all. ' (Harris, 19351 p.1.2 ) •
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CHAPTER IV

MIOSPORES

Miospores from the rock matrix surrounding the Ellesmere

Island macrofossils were used for dating the deposit. Most identifications 

are tentative, being based on a few specimens, or in some cases only on one.

The miospores were classified following the system used by

Wall (1965). Different systems of classification and nomenclature were 

employed by several of the authors mentioned below, but detailed taxonomic 

discussion is beyond the scope of this chapter.

The miospore names used are those of the original author in 

most cases. Synonomy and validity of each species is not considered in 

this chapter. Almost certainly, however, many species mentioned here 

may ultimately prove to be synonymous with others.

Principal works on Triassic and Jurassic spc-xes used here 

are: Nilsson (1958), Couper (1958), Klaus (i960), McGregor (1965), Wall 

(1965). A list of leading Lower Jurassic palynological references is 

given in /all (1965)*

The botanical affinities of the miospores are not considered. 

(Fotonie 1962 gives a complete summary of the known affinities of spores.) 

No description or photographs are given, the reader being referred, in 

all cases, to the original definitions.

TRILETE SPORES

Genus CYATHIDITES Couper

CYATHIDITES AUSTRALIS Couper

Selected Synonomy:

1953 Cyathidites australie Couper, p. 275 pl* 2, fig. 11. Jurassic and 

Lower Cretaceous of England and Tew Zealand.
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19^5 Cyathidites australis Couper, in: McGregor, pl. 11, fig. 6;

pl IV, fig. 1; pl. V, figs. 1, 2; pl. VIII, figs. 3»4. Upper Triassic 

Jurassic and Cretaceous of Arctic Canada, including Ellesmere 

Island.

CYATHIDITES MINOR Couper

1955 Cyathidites minor Couper, p.28; pl. 2, fig. 13, fide Couper

195&» P» 139» Jurassic and Lower Cretaceous of Mew Zealand, England. 

1965 Cyathidites minor Couper, in: McGregor, pl. VII, figs. 3» 4. lower 

Cretaceous of Artic Canada.

Genus LIEIOTRILETES (Naum.) Pot. and Kr.

LEIOTRII.ETBS MELIUS Nilsson

1958 leiotriletes medius Nilsson, p.Jl; pl» 1, figs. 2-4. Lower

Jurassic of Sweden.

Genus CONCAVISPORITES (Pflug) Delcourt and Spruemont

CONCAVISPORITES TORALIS (Leschik) Nilsson

Selected Sjynonomy:

1955 Laevigatisporites toralis leschik, p. 12; pl. 1, fig. 9.

Triassic of Switzerland, fide Nilsson, 1958 p. 110.

1958 Concavisporites toralis (Leschik) Nilsson, p. 110; pl. 1, 

figs 12-13. Rhaetic and L>wer Jurassic of Sweden.

Genus ACANTHCTRILETES (Naum.) Pot. and Kr.

? ACANTHCTRILETES OVALIS Nilsson

1958 Acanthotriletes ovalis Nilsson, p. 40; pl. 2, figs 8-9

Lower Jurassic of Sweden
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Cenus LYCOPODIUMSPORITES Thierg: ex. Delcourt and

Sprunont

LYCOPODIUMSPORITES AU STR(C LAV ATI CITES (Cookson) Potonie

Selected Synonomy:

1957 Lycopodiumsporites austroclavatidites (Cookson)

Potonies Delcourt and prumont; pl. J, fig. 27. fide Dettmann, 

1965.

1965 Lycopodiumsporites austroclavatidites (Cookson) Potonie, in: 

Dettmann, p.44; pl. VI, figs. 18-21 (Complete synonomy.) /idely 

distributed in the Jurassic and Cretaceous.

1965 Lycopodiumsporites austroclavatidites (Cookson) Potonie, in 

McGregor, pl. Ill, figs. 47, 48, pl. TV, figs 1J, 14. Triassic 

and Lower Jurassic of Ellesmere Island.

LYCOPODIUMS>’ORITES sp.

Genus DICTYOPHYL1ITIES Couper

DICTYOPHYLLITES HARRISll Couper

195e Dictyophyllites harrisii Couper, p. 14t; pl. 21.

figs. 5-6 Jurassic, England.

Genus LYCOPCDIACILITES Couper

LYCOPCDIACIDITBS sp.

MONOLETE SPORES

Genus MARATTISPORITES Couper

MARATTISPORITES SCABRATUS Couper

Oe1e c te d y no nomy t

1958 Marattisporites scabratus Couper, p. 155; pl» 15» figs. 20-25

Jurassic and Lower Cretaceous of England



1958 Marattisporites scabratua Couper, in: Nilsson, p. 50; pl. 5» 

figs k-6. L ewer Jurasaic (Thaumatopteris zone) of Sweden.

1965 Marattisporites scabratus Couper, ini McGregor, pl. Ill, fig. 1. 

Upper Trias of Arctic Canada.

Genus CHASMATOSPORITES Nilaaon

CHASMATOSPORITES HIANS Nilsson

1958 Chasmatosporites hians Nilsson, p. 55; pl. figs. 3-^» 

Rhaetic and Lower Jurassic of .Sweden.

CHASMATOSPORITES APERTUS (Rogalska) Nilsson

Selected Synonomy;

195^ Follenites apertus Rogalska, p. ^+5; pl. 12, figs. 15, 15* fide 

Nilsson 1958, p. 56. Lower Jurassic of Poland.

1958 Chasmatosporitea apertus (Rogalska) Nilsson, pl. figs. 5-6. 

Lower Jurasaic (Thaumatopteria zone) of Sweden.

CHASMATOSPORITES MINOR Nilason

1958 Chasmatosporites minor Nilsson, p. 5®; pl. fig. 10.

Lower Jurassic (Thaumatopteris zone) of Sweden.

CHASMATOSPORITES ELEGANS Nilsson

1958 Chasmatosporites elegans Nilsson, p. 58; pl. figs. 11-12. 

Lower Jurassic (Thaumatopteris zone) of Sweden.

Genus LAEVIGATC SPCRIn'ES Ibr.

LAEVIGATCSPCRITES sp.

MONO SULCATE SPORES

Genua ELTYLISSA (Naumova) Pot. .and Kremp.

ENTYLISSA TECTA Nilsson
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Selected ynonomy:

1958 Entylissa tecta Nilsson, p. 62; pl. 5, fig. 1J.

Lower Jurassic of Sweden.

Genus MCN0SULCITE3 Cookson ex Couper

MONOSULCITIES sp.

’’TRICOLPATE" SPORES

Genus EUCCMMIIDITE Erdtm. emend. Couper

EUCGM IIDITES TROEDSSONII Erdtm.

Selected Synonomy:

1948 Tricolpites (Eucommiidites) troedssonii Erdtm., p. 267-269 

figs 5-10, 15-15* fide Nilsson 1958, p. 64. Rhaetic and Lower 

Jurassic of Poland, Germany.

1958 Eucommiidites troedssonii Erdtm., in: Couper, p. 160-65, pl. 51» 

figs. 25-27. Middle and Upper Jurassic and Lower Cretaceous of 

England.

1958 Jucommiidites troedssonii Erdtm. in: Nilsson, p. 64; pl. 5 

figs 17-19 Lower Jurassic (Thaumatopteris zone) of -'weden.

I965 Ecommiidites troedssonii Erdtm., in: McGregor, pl. Ill, fig. 8; 

pl. TV, fig. 29. Rhaetic and Lower Jurassic of Ellesmere Island.

This species is not truely tricolpate but rather monosulcate 

with a ring furrow, as discussed by Hughes (1961).

INAPERTURATE SPCREb

Genus INAPERTUROPGLLENITES Thompson and Pflug, emend.

Nilsson.

INAPERTUROI OLLERITES ORBICULTATUS Nilsson
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Selected Sjynonomy:

1958 Inaperturopollenites orbiculatus Nilsson, p. 685 pl. 6, figs 2-4 

Rhaetic and Lower Jurassic (Thaumatopteris zone) of 0weden, Lower 

Jurassic of Germany.

SACCATE POLLEN GRAINS

Genus CEREBROPOLLENITES Nilsson

CEREBROPOLLENITES ME3C30ICUS (Couper) Nilsson

Selected Synonomy:

1958 Tsugaepollenites mesozoicus Couper, p. 155, fig. 1, pl. 50, 

figs 8-10. Jurassic and Lower Cretaceous of England.

1958 Cerebropollenites mesozoicus (Couper) Nilsson, p. 72? pl. 6, 

figs. 10-12. Lower Jurassic (Thaumatopteris zone) of Sweden, 

Lower Jurassic of Poland.

Genus VITREISPORITES Leschik

VITREISPORITES PALLIDUS (Reissinger) Nilsson

Selected Synonomy;

1950 Pityopollenites pallidus Reissinger, p. 109; pl. 15, figa 1-5 

fides Nilsson 1958, p. 78. Lower Jurassic of Germany.

1956 Caytonipollenites pallidus (Reissinger) Couper, p. 150; pl. 26, 

fig. 7, 8. Jurassic and L<wer Cretaceous of -ngland.

1958 Vitreisporites pallidus (Reissinger) Nilsson, p. 78, pl. 7, figs 

12-14. Lower Jurassic (Thaumatopteris zone) of Sweden.

1965 Vitreisporites pallidus (Reissinger) Nilsson, in: McGregor, pl. Ill, 

figs. 15, 15; pl. IV, fig. 55, pl. VII, fig. 56. Upper Trias, 

Lower Jurassic and Lower Cretace us of Northern Artic Canada.

Genus ALISPORITES Daugherty emend. Nilsson

ALISi (.RITES ROBUSTOS Nilsson
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1958 Alisporites robustus Nilsson p. 82j pl. 8, figs. 2-5. Lower Jurassic 

(Thaumatopteris zone) of -'weden.

Genus SULCATI3PCRITES Leachik

3ULCATISPORITES PINCIDES Nilaaon

1958 Sulcatisporites pinoidea Nilsson, p. 86, pl. 8, figs 6-7.

Lower Jurassic (Thaumatopteris zone) of Sweden.

Genus PCDOCARPIDITE3 Cookson ex Couper

PODOCARP IDITES of. P. ELLIPTICUS Cookson

Selected 2y no no my:

1965 Podocarpidites cf. P. ellipticus Cookson, in: Dettmann, p. 10J,

pl. XXV, figs. 8-12 Jurassic and Cretaceous of Australia.

1965 Podocarpidites cf. p. Ellipticus Cookson, pl. IV, figs. 54,55, 41. 

Lower Jurassic, Ellesmere Island.

Genus CEDRIPIDITES Wodehouse

CEDRIPIDITES cf. C. CRETACEOUS Pocock

Selected Synonomy:

Cedripidites cretaceous Pocok, p. 65, pl. 10, figs 149-150.

Jurassic and Cretaceous of Canada.

SFORAE INCERTAE

Genus CIRCULINA Maijawkina

CIRCULINA ? MEYERIANA Klaus

i960 Circulina meyeriana Klaus, p. 165, pl« $6, fig. 57•

Upper Trias of Austria



DISCU3SI0N

Fossil plants have long been used as collateral to date 

sediments, although there are objections to their use without 

due regard to differential migration of floras. The theory of 

multiple genesis of floras i3 not widely accepted today; species 

are now thought to have arisen in one place and migrated outwards. 

Species, therefore, could not have reached all areas of the world 

et the same time, nor would they necessarily have died out simul

taneously. In some areas relict assemblages are found persisting 

long after the assemblage has perished throughout the rest of the 

world, (Darrah, i960, p.25^).

The use of miospores for dating has .-.tore recently become 

widespread. i'iospores are present in many types of sediments, often 

including those otherwise unfossiliferous. They occur in great 

numbers and there are many short ranging forms. It is possible, 

however, that a miospore assemblage from a single deposit could reflect 

a relict flora, and therefore a number of analyses should be made, 

over a wide area.

Accurate age determinations should be based on all available 

stratigraphic, lithological and lossil iniorm..«txon.
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Lowei Middle9 Uppei

Clathropteris meniscoides X X Worldwide
Thaumatopteris schenki X Europe, Greenland
Goeppertella microlobus X X Europe, 3. *J. Asia, Greenlani
Phlebopteris angustiloba X urope, Greenland
Phlebopteris muensteri ? X X Europe,G.E.Asia(Greenland
Phlebopteris sp. X X X X X or Id wide
M atonidium cf.M.goeppert L X X Europe
Gquisitites sp. X X X X X worldwide
Nilssonia pterophylloides X X X Scania,Japan,N.Americg
Nilssonia parvula X X ? N.America, Siberia
Mlssonia sp. X X X X X worldwide
Karaites sp. X X X X X Worldwide
>illiamsonia sp. X X X X Worldwide
Stenorachis spp. X X X X X N. hemisphere
Stenorachis dubius X Sweden
Leptostrobus 3p. X X X N. hemisphere
Pinus nordenskioldi X X X Spitsbergen, N.Ameri ca
^bietiteg ?sp. ? ? ? X X N. hemisphere
iltyolepis sp. 9 9« X X X N. hemisphere
Fityostrobus sp. ? 9• 9• X X N. hemisphere
Taxodites?sp. X Worldwide
Sequoia sp. o X X X N. hemisphere, N..America
Elatides brandtiana X X X X Liberia,Arctic
;agiophyllum sp. X X X X X N.hemisphere
wedenborgia sp. X X Greenland, Europe
chizolapis cjilindrica X Spitsbergen

Achizolepis cf. S'?

retroflexa X Spitsbergen
Schizolepis sp. X X X X Europe, Asia,N.America
Fodozamites lane eo la tun

var. latifolius X X X -urope, -Iberia, N. America
rodozamites sp. X X X X ? Worldwide

’Carpolithus sp. ZM
Jt

known
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Kaae Cange Distribution
Upper Jurassic Lower
Alas Lower Middle Upper - tee

Cyathidites tainor X X X X .wigland, ret c« Antarctic
Cyathidites australis X X X X X worldwide
Conc^vtsporttes toralis X X Sweden
Dictyophyllites harriaii X X X England
Lelotriletes nedius X Sweden
? canthotr1le•es ovalis
Lycopodiacidit 3 ap.
Lyccp diuespor tea austro-

X Sweden,- ntaretic

clavxtidites X X X X worldwide
Xlcroreticulatia]x>rites sp.
Laevi^etoaporltes ap. No strf-td graphic significance
t'arattisporites scsbratua X X X X X aweden, Laglsnd 

•Arctic, Antarctic
Chaamatosporit^ ralnor X X Sweden, ©land
Chess.* tosport tea elegans X Sweden
ChssraatoaporA ttes hians X X -weden
ChasGiatosporites apertus X Sweden

SwedenAlisporites robustus X
Vi treisport ten pal Ildus X X X X X Arctic, ustralia, weden
Culcatisporttea Isoldes X . wedan
Cedripites cf. canadensis X X X X Canada
Todocarpidites cf. ellipticus X X X X re tic, welen, ur rails
Inaperturojollinitea orbiculatus X X Swe dea, . oland, J er ny
Monoaulcites sp. 
atylie a tecta X Sweden

■'.ucoaraliditas troedasoni X X X X X Arctic, Sweden, n '' and
Cerebropollwhites uesoaoicus X X X X Sweden, . olaud, .ji Land •
Circulina ? seyeriana 
? iiotr/ococcua colony

X Austria
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::^timation of the Deposit

Tables I and II show the known ranges of the macrofossils 

and miospores found in the deposit. The greatest concentration of 

species occurs in the Lower Jurassic, e number of raiospore species 

occurring solely st this level. Harris (1937) considers that the 

macrofo soil species Thaumatopteris achenki and Phlebopteris nruensteri 

also occur uniquely to this horizon. The rare species Goeppertella 

microlobus occurs in the Arctic and Europe only in the lower Jurassic, 

although it is also found in 2haetic-Lower Jurassic strata of 

Southeast Asia (Zeiller 1903).

There are a number of discordant ranges in Table I: an 

attempt is made to explain these in the following paragraphs. The 

identification of Matonidiuca cf. K. goepperti is for comparison only, 

the specimen differing significantly from the type specimen. It is 

possible that the specimen described is an earlier, morphologically 

similar representative of the genus.

•Schizolepis cylindrica and Jchizolepia cf. 3.? retroflexa have 

been reported previously but only from the Upper Jurassic of Spitsbergen 

(Nathorst, 1897). She genus Schizolepis has a mainly xttiaetic-Lower 

Jurassic distribution, with a few species rarely occurring in Kiddle 

and Upper Jurassic strata (Seward, 1919). Further investigation of 

the two llesmere Ioland Schizolepis species is needed in order to 

decide whether they are sp. nov. or whether the ranges of Nathorst’s
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species should be extended into the Lower Jurassic.

Taxodiaceous remains have been found throughout the Jurassic 

and possibly even earlier, (Delevoryas 1962, p.163). Although 

Taxodites, a form genus for leaves and cones, which compares with the 

extant genera Taxodium and 31yptostrobus, is first reported from the 

Lower Cretaceous (Seward, 1919, p.323), the specimen from Ellesmere 

Island, (pl.3, fi .8) has been included in this genus because of its 

superficicial resemblance to Taxodium.

The genera Abietites, Htyolepis and ityostrobus, like

Taxodites, are not commonly found before the Upper Jurassic, and only 

become widespread in the Lower Cretaceous. ringed pollen grains snd 

isolated seed scales comparable to those of extant members of the Abietaceae 

however, have been found from the Rhaetic onwards, (Cooper, 1958;

Delevoryas, 1962). Abietites, Pityolepis and rityostrobus are 

subgenera proposed by Nathorst for cones and cone scales showing 

affinities with modern abietaceous genera, e.g. Pinus, Abies and Larix 

(Nathorst in Seward, 1919, p.371)» Although the use of these subgenera 

does not conform with the rules of modern botanical nomenclature, (see 

section on Taxonomy), the author has found them convenient in identifying 

specimens with ap arent abietaceous features, which have not b-en found 

in the literature.

The frequent occurrence, in a deposit of Lower Jurassic age, 

of cones and cone scales with abietaceous characters is unusual since 
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these are rarely found in deposits below the Upper Jurassic. There

are three possible explanations:

1. The deposit contains a ’nixed’ flora of different ages,

2. The flora is of Lower Jurassic age, and contains a large 

abietaceous element,

5. The specimens considered here to beIon ' to this family 

belong to other groups.

The deposit does not contain a ’mixed’ flora, since both 

apparently older and younger elements are frequently found in the 

same sample. *here are no signs of reworking, for example, rounding 

of specimens, presence of phosphate nodules (Jones 1956, p.262). It 

is reasonable to expect that, in a reworked deposit the older element 

would be in a poorer state of preservation than the younger.

In the Sllesmere Island deposit the reverse is found, the supposed 

’younger* element is in a poorer state of preservation than the 

Rheietic-Lower Jurassic index species. Possibly the cones and cone 

scales forming the ’younger’ element (Abietites, Pityolepis, 7ityostrobus 

and Taxodites) were broken and decayed before preservation, since many 

extant conifers retain their cones for several years after the seeds 

ere shed. Preliminary raiospore analysis gives no indication of floras 

of different ages.

Few abietaceous ,’r.«i: are found in the deposit. This might 

only mean that the deposit was laid down at a time of year when pollen 

was not being shed. There is frequently a differential deposition of 

waterborne material (Moseley in Andreas 1961, p. 191) which could also 
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explain the lac of abietaceous pollen grains: the pollen grains, 

lighter and smaller than the cones bearing them, would be waterborne 

for longer distances and therefore be deposited elsewhere. McGregor 

(1965, pl.IV) has found a number of pollen grains e.g. Pinuepollenites 

Vancampoi with characters similar to thooe of abietaceous pollen grains 

(io Louie 195*8, p.62) in the Lower Jurassic of west "llesmare Island.

It has recently been shown that fossil cones, outwardly similar to

modern genera, are not always related. For example, the cone . araraucaria 

from the Cerro Cuadrado of Tatagonia, is similar in external appearance 

to the modern genera Pjcea and Larix (Abietaceae). Its internal characters, 

however, are araucarian, and it contains scales with both one an two 

seeds within the same cone (.deland 1930). further work on the 

coniferous element of the Lllesaere Island flora is needed to clarify 

these points.

The presence of cones and cone scales with abietaceous 

characteristics in this deposit, and the discovery of apparent 

abietaceous pollen in the Lower Jurassic of west Cllwsmere Island, 

suggests that the Abietaceae did occur in the Lower Jurassic in this 

area. Further work on thia area may provide much valuable information 

on early repr sentatives of the Abietaceae.

Stratigraphic?! and structural Correl-tiono.

The are© in which the described deposit is located is

inferred to be Upper Jurassic or Lower Cretaceous. (Christie 196^).

This dating is based on miospore analysis of deposits to the south and 
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northeast (McGregor in Christie ibid. p»51)? McGregor considers 

that an Upper Jurassic are ia the more probable of the two, because 

certain typical Cretaceous genera are absent.

Age determination of the Lake Hazen deposit, using the ranges

of both macro fossils and miospores, does not agree with the above 

result. A Lower Jurassic age for this deposit however, doss support 

Christie’s hypothesis of a syncline in the Mesozoic rocks, its axis 

north of, and nearly parallel with the southeast axis of Lake Hazen. 

(Christie ibid, p.^8. :ee also the section on eology in this thesis), 

evidence is given by beds of progressively younger age outcropping 

to the north: Upper Jurassic on Johns Island, (Jeologicel Survey of 

Canada sampling point), Lower Jurassic at Camp Hazen two miles to the

.'ortheast, and Triassic, probably conformable with this, to the northeast 

and northwest (see map II). Areas to the we t and east of the deposit 

are obscured by glacial till. Little is known cbout the strati raphy 

of the beds making up the deposit, and therefore no further deductions 

about the structure of the area can be made. further work is to be done 

in this area in the swaaer of 19&5 (Christie pers. ccmm.).

comparison with Floras of Similar Are

The Kllesmere Island flora has a number of species in common 

with Lower Jurassic floras from Greenland (Harris 1957, 19^6), southeast 

Sweden (Moller and Halle 1915? Nilsson 1958) and Germany (Gothan in 

Harris 1957). A few species are found in common with Lower Jurassic 

floras of France, Poland and southeast Asia, including Japan (Harris ibid.).
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lhe rich fossil flora of icoreaby .Sound, east Greenland 

(Harris 1951-2, 1955, 1957) can be divided into two zones; the 

Lepidopteris zone of Hhsetic age, and the Thaumatopteris zone of 

Jurassic age. The flora contains 26 common species, only occuring 

in lower Jurassic strata (Harris 1957). these, Thautaa topteris

schenki, and possibly fhleboptcrig mucusteri are also found in the 

Pllesmere Island deposit. Lhlebopteris an:*ustilobg, a Lower Jurassic 

fern, occurring rarely in the Greenland flora, Is common in the Ellesmere 

Island flora. Specimens of t odozaatitea, Nilasonia, LwedenborgLa and 

Leptostrobus, which either cannot be identified to specific level or 

which are too widely ranging to be of stratigraphic value, are found 

in both deposits. Clathropteris meniscoidea, also found in the 

Ellesmere Island flors, ranges throughout the Lepidopteris and Thautaatopteris 

zones.

Another 'Thaucietoptoria1 flora from east Greenland, (Harris 19^6) 

contains Thaumatopteris achenki, Ihlebopteris muensteri, Goeppertella 

microlobus, Stenorochis dubius and a number of unidentified Iodozimites 

and Equiaitites species, also found in the Ellesmere Island flora.

It is possible that the Greenland and Ellesmere Island floras 

have more species in common. Many of the <reonlai;d species, however, 

were identified using the form of an entire leaf or frond, details rarely 

available in the fragmented Ellesmere island material.

Harris (1957, p./6 et.seq.), has shown that the Lepidopteris and 

Thaumatopteris zones also occur in .Ihaetic and Lower Juras ic floras of 

niany other parts of the world. He found representatives of the
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Thaumatopteris flora in southwest Sweden, southwest Germany, France, 

Bornholm and bland, and in areas across Europe and Asia to Japan. 

Phlebopteri3_rauensteri, Phlebopberis angustiloba, Thaumatopteris schenki 

and Clathropteris meischoldea are common to the Ellesmere Island flora 

and the lower Jurassic flora of Germany. A few of the Swedish Lower 

Jurassic floras contain, in addition, Goe;>pertella microlobua, a common 

constituent of the Ellesmere Island flora.

The Lower Jurassic flora of Poland contains the species 

Clathropteris Biexii3coides, Ihlebopteria atuensteri, x iiabopteris angustiloba 

end e Schizolepis species in common with the ^lleamere Island flora.

It also contins an increasing number of con s and cone scales whica, 

Harris considers, indicate a younger age for this flora than that of 

the Gcoresby Sound assemblage. It is possible that the ElleSnier« 

lslund flora is also slightly younger than the acoresby iound flora.

The main difference between the two floras is the increased number of 

cones and cone scales and the lack of the older Thinnfelcia and Ctenia 

leaf series (Harris 1951, p.l^) in the ^llesriere Island flora.

In southeast Asia and Japan ’Lepidopteris’ zone and ’Thaumatopteris’ 

zone species occur together. The flora of Tonkin (Zeiller, 1882, 1903), 

is thought to be lhaetic - lower Jurassic and coat iins loeppertella 

microlobus, Ihlebopteris angustiloba and Clathropteris aeniscoidaa in 

common with the Ellesmere i 1 nd flora.

Miospore Floras

6 miospore species (see Table II) from the Camp Hazen deposit 

were found by McGregor (196.5) in Arctic Canada including west Ellesmere
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Island. All hare wide stratigraphic ranges.

15 oiospore species (see Table II) from Ellesmere Island 

ere also foun’ in the Lower Jurassic of Sweden (Nilsson, 1958).

These are frequently found in Thsumatopteris zone strata. Marattiosporites 

scebratus and rucommlidites troedasoni are fotind in the Jurassic of 

both England and Sweden (Couper 1958 > Nilsson ibid.). Dj c tyophylli tea

harriri, Cyathiditee minor, and Cyathidites australis are found in the 

English Jurassic (Couper ibid.). A number of miospore species from 

Ellesmere Island are also found in Upper Trias and Lower Jurassic strata 

of Australia, and northern Antarctica (Dr. 3. Norris, pars, coin.). 

VitreisporiL-ys pullidus is found in the Upper Trias and Lower Jurassic 

of both Antarctica and Australia, and Lycopodiumsporit^s austroclavatidites 

and Cyathadities ndnor are found in the Lower Jurassic of both continents. 

Harriti sporites scarb«tus and Acunthotrilietes ov. lis are found in the 

Lower Juras ‘c of Antarctica and the spore of Clathropteris ®enlacoides — 

Conyaricosisporitea cameroni (Harris 1931, pl.18, fig.3) is found in the 

Upper Trias of Antactica and in the Upper Trias and Lower Jurassic of 

Australia.

Sarris (1937, p.97 et seq.), considers that ’’floras of the 

’Th-umfitopteris* type are known all round the world, not scattered 

indiscriminately, but grouped in a belt of the earth's surface which takes 

an oblique course fro® roe. 1 .nd et 70* N, Europe from Sweden to ustria 

(^6°N - 56°N): through Russia and Siberia at about the same latitudes 

and fine ly in Japan at about 35”N." He emphasises, however, that much
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of his extrapolated data about the central European '.nd Alien floras 

is based on poorly described specimens.

The bllesaere Island flora, at 84N also alls JJa 

oblique belt. It is interesting to note the position of this belt on 

a map showing deduced positions of continents in uuressic times (e.g. 

Bain, 1963, p.107, fig. 4), using the theory -f Continental Drift. 

Bain considers that the Iiorth pole in Jurassic times was located at 

K.^l°l‘.178*, and that the Equator passed through present day Central 

America, south central Europe, Ceylot. and Tasmania. The oblique 

belt containing the lower Jurassic floras described by Harris, f .id the 

Ellesmere Island flora fall in a wide belt parallel to and north of 

this equator. ’Australia* and ’northern Antarctica’ also .all in thia 

zone.

Conditions of Deposition

The uniform finegrained texture of the sediments suggests 

quiet water deposition. The satiny lustre, uniform fine grain size, 

darn color, oily touch and resistance to maceration in hydrofluoric 

acid are characteristics of kerdgen shales. These are organic shales, 

often algal in ori in, containing ’kerogen’, partially or completely 

macerated organic debris of chiefly plant origin, mixed with inorganic 

clays, sands and carbonates (Eevorsen, 195^)• Nilsson (1958) describes 

a »Botryococus ’ al-■ 1 shale from .^weden containing miospore species also 

found in .llesmere Island. The Ellesmere Island roicroflora also contains
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a Botryococcus colony, and is possibly also an algal shale.

The cones are more poorly preserved than the majority of 

the leave, suggesting either that they were derived from areas 

farther away from the deposition site than the leaves, or that they 

were decayed before preservation (see earlier discussion).

The Ihaetic-lower Jura sic fern Goeppertella microlabus is 

known only from localities in Sweden, Greenland, Tllesmere Island, 

Poland and southeast Asia (Tonkon). The lithology of the strata 

ia which it is found in Toland is not known, but in all other localities 

it ia only found in Urick, organic shales or coals. It seems prcrbable, 

therefore, althou h specimens have not been found in situ, that it

inhabited swamp or bog areas



CONCLUSIONS

1. The known ranges of the macrofossil and mios;ore species described 

indicate a Lower Jurassic age for the deposit discussed in this 

thesis. Lithological correlations, however, suggest an Upper 

Jurassic or Lower Cretaceous age. Dating using fossils is 

probably more accurate because the lithology of beds from 

Carboniferous to Jura-Cretaceous age is similar in this area.

2. A number of conifer cones and cone scales with apparent abietaceous 

characters are found in the deposit, although the Abietaceae are 

rarely represented in other deposits before the Upper Jurassic. 

Miospores with abietaceous characters are not found in the deposit, 

although they are found in Lower Jurassic deposits of we t tllesaere 

Isltnd. Evidence therefore suggests that early representatives

of the Abietaceae, or types ancestral to this family, do occur in 

the Lower Jurassic of Ellesmere Island.

3. The possible fertile pinna of a rare Lower Jurassic fern -

Joeppertella microlobus (Schenk) Oishi and Yamasita is described.

It shows a greater similarity to the sterile form of toeppertella microlobus 

than the only fertile form found, figured by Zeiller. The validity 

of Zeiller’s identifications cannot be ascertained without recourse 

to the type specimens because no description of the fossil is given 

with the plates.
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Phe fern is reported from black, carbonaceous shales or coals 

only and therefore possibly lived in a swamp habitat.

4. The lack of conifer pollen grains despite the presence of 

abundant conifer cones suggests that deposition may have been 

seasonal, possibly due to fluctuating water level. Notes on 

lithology were not made during collection of the material and 

therefore the rock cannot be examined for layering or banding that 

would support this suggestion.

5. A number of species occuring in the deposit are shown by 

comparative study to be those occuring in Lower Jurassic floras 

across the world.

6. The deposit occurs at 81°N, one of the most northerly plant fossil 

localities known. The fossil flora at this latitude falls in a 

continuation of the oblique belt of Lower Jurassic floras described 

by Harris. On a map showing postulated positions of the landmasses 

in Lower Jurassic times, using the theory of Continental drift, this 

belt occupies an area north of and parallel to the postulated equator. 

This suggests that a widely distributed flora uniform over great 

areas, was present at lower latitudes of the northern hemisphere during 

the Lower Jurassic.
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Ai i nwix x

List of Lacrofos^ils (including specimen numbers)

PTEROPHYTA

PILICALES

Bipteridaceae

Clathropteris meniscoides Brongn. E.J. 1,2

Thaumatopteris schenki Nath. E.J. 3

Goeppertella microlobus (Schenk) Oishi and

Yamasita E.J. 4

Goeppertella cf. microlobus E.J. 5» 6

1 atoniaceae

Phlebopteris angustiloba (Presl) Hirmer and
Hoerhainmer E.J. 7»8

Phlebopteris ? muensteri (Schenk) Hirmer
and Hoerhainmer E.J. 9

Phlebopteris sp. A E.J. 10

Phlebopteris ? sp. B E.J. 11

Matonidiuia cf. t o ?pperti (Ettingshausen) E.J. 12

PT BOPHYTA INCERT^E SEBIS

Axis A E.J. 13

Axis B E.J. 14

ARTHROPHYTA

e quisitai.es

Equistaceae

Equisitites sp.

CYCABCPHYUA

CYCADALES

Cycadacea

quisitai.es
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lilssonia pterophylloidea Nath. E.J. 16

Nilssonia parvula Heer H.j, 17

Nilasonia sp. BeJ, 18

BENNETTITALES

/illiamsonja sp. E.J. 19

Williameonia ? ap. E.J. 20

Samites sp. E.J. 21

GINKGOPFYTA

GINKGOALES

Stenorachis dubius ? Antevs E.J. 22

Stenorachis ? ap. E.J. 25

Leptoatrobus sp. E.J. 2^

CCNIFEROPHYTA

GCNIFERALES

Abietaceae

Abietites ? sp. E.J. 25

Fityolepia sp. E.J. 26

Pityoatrobus sp. E.J. 27

Pinus nordenskioldi Heer E.J. 28

Taxodiaceae

Taxodites sp. A E.J. 29

Taxodites sp. B E.J. 50

Sequoia ap. . E.J. 51

Araucariaceae

Slatides brandtiana Heer E.J. 52

Fa^iophyllum sp. E.J. 55

Coniferales Incertae Sedis
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Coniferales Incertae Sedis

Swedenborg ia ? sp. E.J.

Schizolepis cylindrica Math. E.J. 55

Schizolepis cf. S ? retroflexa Nath. E.J. 5&

Schizolepis sp. E.J. 57

Podozamites lanceolatus var. latifoliua

(F. Braun) Heer E.J. 58

Podozanites sp. E.J. 59

Cone A E.J. he

PLANTAE INCERTAE SEDIS

Carpolithus sp. E.J. ^1

All specimens deposited in the McMaster Palaebotanical

Collection.



APPENDIX II

Miospores from Hazen floia matrix

Slides labelled P Bl to P D$.

Cyathidites minor Couper

Cyathidites australis

Concavisporites toralis (1eschik) Nilsson

Dictyophyllidites harrisii Couper

I eiotriletes rnedius Nilsson

? Acanthotriletes ovalis Nilsson

Lycopodiacidites sp.

l.ycopodiuEisporites austroclavatidites (Cookson) Potonie 

Microreticulatisporites sp.

fig. A- as "cf. Nicrofoveolatispora directa"

Laevigatosporites sp.

Marattisporites scabratus Couper

Chasmatosporites minor Nilsson

Chasmatosporites elegans Nilsson

Chasmatosporites hians Nilsson

Chasmatosporites apertus (Rogalska) Nilsson

Chasmatosporites sp. A of Nilsson 1956

Alisporites robustus Nilsson

Vitreisporites pallidus (Reissinger) Nilsson

Sulcatisporites pinoides Nilsson

Cedripites cf. canadensis Pocock

Podocarpiditss cf. ellipticus Cookson

Inaperturopollenites orbiculatus Nilsson

Nonosulcites sp.
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Entylissa tecta Nilsson

Eucomrniidites troedssoni Erdtman

Cerebropollenites mesozoicus (Couper) Nilsson

? Botryocoocus colony

Circulina ? Keyeriana Klaus
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PLATH 1

Unless otherwise stated all specimens are x4.

Fi£* 1 Clathropteris meiscoides Brongniart. Fragment of a fertile

pinna. Page 16.

Fig. 22 Thaumatopteris schenki Nathorst. •-’terile pinnule. Page »

Fig» 3* oe ertella microlobus (Schenk) Oishi and Yamasita.

Sterile pinna. Page 21.

Fig. 4-6 Goeppertella of. microlobus. Page )3.

4. Fertile pinna.

5» Spore dissected from a sorus of the specimen in Fig. 4,

x 754.

6. Sorus from Fig. 4. x 40.

Fig. 7>4 Phlebopteris angustiloba (Presi) Hirmer and Hoerhammer.

Fertile pinnae Fage 25.

Fig. 9. Phlebopteris ? sp. B. Sterile leaf. Fage 32.

Fig. 1C. Phlebopteris sp. A. Pertile leaf. Fage •

Fig. 11. Phlebopteris of muensteri (Schenk) Hirmer and Hoerhammer.

Fertile pinna. Page 2?.
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PLATE 2

Fig. 1. Axis A. Fatile pinna. Page j4.

Fig. 2. Axis B. Page 3^..

Fig. 5» Fatonidiun cf. goepperti (Ettingshausen). Fertile 

pinnules. Page 35.

Fig. Eouisitites sp. Fragment of a sheath. Page 35.

Fig. 5. Pilssonia parvula Heer. Fiddle portion of a leaf. Page 37.

Fig. 6,7^ Nilsaonia pterophylloides. Page 36

Fig. 7A Willi;-jusonia sp. Inflorescence. Page ^0

Fig. ( . Milsaonia ? 9p. 5?ed. Page 38

Fig. 9. Stenorachis dubius. ? Antevs. Page ^3

Fig. It. Williameonia ? 3p. Involucre brnot. Page *+0

Fig. 11. Sai itea sp. Basal portion of a leaf, age 39

Fig. 12. Stenor;-.c}.is? s '. Page

Fig. 13. Leptoatrobus sp. Cone. Page ^2
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PLATS J

Fig. 1. i ityostrobus sp. Middle portion of a f?raale con?. /age 48.

rig. 2. rityolepis ep. Cone scales. . ,.r ® 48.

Fig. 3. oquoia sp. For ale cone. luge 52 
Ln

Fig. 4. 5 ir.ua" norderu kjoldj Heer. Isolated leaves. Page 47

< it,. 5« Abietites ep. Basal Present of a fair la cone. Fage 46.

Fig. 6. Taxodites sp. Cone sc des. 1 uge 52

Fig. 7» datides brandtiana. Hear. Cmn with rciorosporophylls. rage 49.

i(T. 8. Taxodites sp. Fob. ale cone. luge 51

Sig. 9* Fagicpbylluin sp. leaf axis. Page 50

jw-denborgia ? sp. Megasporophyll. Page 56.Fig. 1( .

ir.ua
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P1.1T8 4

?i. • 1. 'cc<-,z..r.jtes sp. Pr gnents of leaves and an axis. 1 age 55

Fig. 2. chiwlapia cf. ;7 retrofloxa Nathorst. Cone, rage 5$

Fig. J. I'odozaniteB xunceolatus latifolius (F. Braun) Heer. Fage 55

Fig. 4. Cor.e A. Cone with sicrosporophylls. rage 59

Fig. 5» Carpolitbua sp. Seed. Page 60

Fl#. 6. chiac lapis crlindrica Nathorst. Cone scales. Page57
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